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CONG. POWELL TO SUPPORT IKE FOR PRESIDENT
Catholic Prelate Rights Top Memphis, Area

•Supports NAACP

Delta Vote

News Briefs
NEW YORK - "The time hos come for law-abiding citizens of 

the United Slates — whatever their personal opinion of the 
NAACP — io rally to its defense in those states where its very 
right to existence as an organization is being challenged not 
merely by private individuals but by government itself," says 
Monsignor George G. Higgins of the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference in a feature article released by the Catholic Interracial 
Council here recently.

Statement

see

the

Challenged
A JACKSON. Miss. - (INS) - A 
^Mississippi NAACP leader Friday 

accused Gov. J. P. Coleman of fall
ing to give an "accurate picture" 
of the number of Mississippi Ne
gro voters who liave been disen
franchised.

Medgar W Evers, state field 
rotary for tlie NAACP said:

"Had Gov. Coleman given
facts on Jeff DuvLs Count«', uiiere 
previously 1,000 qualilted Negro vot
ers were disenfranchised after hav
ing been registered for more than 
10 years, the newspapermen then 
would hare been given a more ac
curate picture of tlie situation as 
it exists in the slate.

Evers referred to a 'aik given 
, by Coleman early this week in wel

coming 18 New England editors 
and publishers, who were iuilted 
to tour the state Jpr a first-hand 
look at the abrogation picture.

f Evers citod several examples of
- hat he «tiled "infuMicW to MIs- 

^(.Mlppf Negro voters who have been 
stricken from registration rolls. ( 

He added: "There are counties 
where Negroes arc not even given 
a rogistiatian application to fill 
out"

He said.
"Forrest county is a typical one 

where there are less than 25 Negro 
voters out of a populatlch of more 
than 12.000 Negroes "

'NATIONAL LAW
1 Citing tin attacks upon lhe As
sociation since the United States 
Supreme Court anti-segregation 
luling of May 17. 1954. Msgr. Hig
gins charges that "those states 
which arc trying to outlaw the or
ganization by administrative rul
ing or by legislatve fiat are clearly 
violating one of tlie most funda
mental principles of the natural 
law in the field of political action. 
Tlmt principle" he asserts, "is the 
freedom of association, which Is 
Riven to men not by government 
but by the very law of nature it
self and which may not legitimat
ely be taken away from them by 
government."

The Catholic leader who is direc
tor of tlie social action department 
of the NCWC warns "that any 
government which r violates this 
principle o (freedom of association 
- for whatever reasons of politi
cal expediency or l<xal prejudice 

• is taking tlie first step down 
Hie road that leads all too quickly

(Continued on Page Five)

NEW YORK, N. Y. - By for lhe 
most important issue among Ne
gro voters in Harlem is civil 
rights, with housing a close sec
ond.

This was revealed in a poll com
pleted here in August-by the New 
Yoik. City Youth-Far-Elsenhower 
Tlie poll was organized and con- 
d'lclcd and the results . analyzed 
alter dose consultation at every 
tage. with Elmo Roper and Asso

ciates, a major polling organiza
tion
DEMOCRATS NOT SHU’.,,

Tlie ,k41 was conducted in re- 
presen'atlte area- of Harlem. The 

j finding , revealed that those Negroes 
¡here who ar mi.I convinced tliat 
the Republic ins line done and will 
do betiei on tlie civil lights issue 

I than th- Democrats are in tlie uge 
¡group 21 to J4 .

Tlie pull further showed that 
'us between Negro Republicans and 
.Negro Democrats, the former had 
'lie mot faith in their party as 
to civil rights .

| FAITH IN KEITBLICANS
It Wa- disclosed by the poll that 

"Eisenhower's support is strongest 
among the older voters (age 50 and 
over), next strongest in the mid
dle group (age 35-45'. and weakest 

i n the youngest group «age 21-34)
But. as indicated, "tills youngest 

ive group is moii’ Inclined than any 
othrraite group to believe that the 
Republicans would do better on the 
dvll rights hsue" than would the 
Democrats.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The President'» Committee on Gov
ernment Contracts presented its Third Annual Report on Equal 
Job Opportunity to President Eisenhower on October 5.

Committee members James M. Nabrit, Jr., Seciefary of 
Howard University, Washington, (left), ond George B McKibbin, 
discuss lhe Committee's program with the President.

TWO YOUTHS ( NDl.lt
POLIO OBSERVATION

Glennie Malone, one-year-old 
duugliter of Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Malone of 733 David, was repmted 
in fair condition at John Gaston 
Hospital where she is undergoing 
treatment for paralytic polio

Glennie, who had not been given 
a Salk anti-polio shot, was report
ed to have paralysis in her back.
-■Minnie fee Howard, two-year- 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ed
ward Howard of 14^4 N, Second, 
was reported in fair condition at 
John Gaston where she ha: been 
admitted for observation. ~

i

Passes At LeMoyne Clinic
High Mass was heard Saturday 

morning at 9 by Father Capcstran , 
for Mrs. Louis iDcar) Pitts, wife 
of Mr. Louis pitti of 80» East Mc
Lemore. Both Mr. and Mrs. Piths 
were pioneers at St. Augustine 
Catholic Church where Mrs Pitts 
was an active member of the Chris
tian Mother's Sodolity until 
death on Monday morning at 
McLemore Clinic

Members and friends at 
church and throughout the 
were grieved over Mrs.

her 
the

the 
city 

Pitts'

State NAACP Meeting Set
This Weekend In Jackson
“FREEDOM THRU FILL 
cmzENsinr is theme 
OF THREE DAY STATE 
NAACP MEET

Memphis delegates are expected 
to leave Thursday enroute to Jack- 
son for the 11th Annual State NA- 

^CP Leadership Conference slated 
Act. 19 thru Oct 21

The three day NAACP meet, 
rallying around the theme "Free
dom Through Full Citizenship."

| will be held at the Berean Bap- 
I tk«t Church at five points on Royal 
Street Highways 70 and 45. 

| Saturday, Oct. 20. will lie 
Day at which time Atty. 
Lockard. Memphis branch 
dent who earlier this week 
cipated in the Memphis State Col
lege appeal hearing in Cincinnati, 
will appear on a panel discussion 
on "Registration and Voting."

J. F. Grimmett, state NAACP 
president, will preside.

Youth 
H T. 
presi- 
parti-

Set For Thursday, Oct. 18th
Community Chest volunteer work

ers this week stepped up their ef
forts to raise the $1308.462 goal as 
the big fund-raising campaign for 
28 agencies neared the third week 
of its flve-week run.

All workers were invited to the 
second report luncheon at the Pea
body Thursday. Oct. 18. to hear the 
chairmen of 13 campaign divisions 
announce the total amyuut they 
have raised so far.

John Cleghorn, genera, manager 
of WHBQ Rodio and Television, was 
principal speaker at the meeting 
Music and entertainment were fur-

$106,000 Awarded 
In Shooting Case

NEW YORK - (ANTI - A total 
of $106000 in damages was award
ed in two. separate damage suit.« 
against the City of New York grow
ing out of shooting of persons by 
officers of the law.

Mrs. Olga Ramirez. 34. of 006 
E 138th St., won 866.000 In her 
$100 000 suit for the death of her 

—husband. Jose. who was slain by an 
off-duty patrolman five years ago. 
The shooting occurred during an 
argument over a minor traffic ac
cident.

Arthur Middleton, 48, truckdriver 
of 146-13 105th Ave, Jamaica. 
Queens, settled his $150.000 suit in 
Supreme Court for $40,000. He was 
shot In the back by a city detective 
outside a Harlem tavern four 
months ago.

Harlem Democrat
Drops Stevenson V

WASHINGTON - Congressman Adam Clayton Powoll, Jf.»’
Democrat, New York, Thursdoy announced hi» unqualified support 
of President Eisenhower ond Vice President Nixon for reelecfton.

MRS. L. PITTS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - (ANP> — 
Plans art rapidly maturing for the 
Phi BVta Sigma Fraternity's 4tnd 
Anniversary Conclave to be held 
in Mlantf, Fl«., Dec. 21-25 •

could know the deceased 
developing admiration for 
for her love for humanity 
tile small children of the

JESSE H TURNER
Jesse H Turner. Cashier of Tri 

State Bank of Memphis, will attend 
the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Bunkers Association, which is 
being held in Los Angeles, Calif., 
October 21-24.

The bank realizing lhe importance 
of keeping its officers and employees 
properly and adequately informed 
m current banking problems has 
sent a representative to the last 
several annual meetings of this or
ganization. Til-Stale Bank has 
been a member of this association 
since Its (Til-State BankV) or
ganization

While in Tx»s Angeles, Mr. Turner 
will also attend the annual meet
ing of the National Bankers Asso
ciation which will convene at the 
same time Members of the National 
Bankers Association which consists 
of banks owned and operated by 
Negroes feel Hint there continues 
to be a need fur the association due 
Io the fad that the American Bank
ers Association fails to cover many 
problems common to small banks-'

F. BERNARD YOUNG JR., Di
rector of Informotion for the 
Republican National Committee's 
Minorities Division, hooded by 
Vai J. Washington.

Sigmas Chocso 
Miami For Meet

The conclave theme Is; "Meeting 
the Demande ut Democracy "

GUNSHOT VICTIM 
(IlliIt ALLY HIHT

At press time. Murk Hayslelt, 39, 
of 385 Lincoln, was reported In 
critical condition nt John Gaston 
Hospital with a gunshot wound in 
the neck.

Mrs Hayslctt said her husband 
was shot in Moscow. Tenn, short
ly before midnight last Saturday 
and was brought to the hospital 
hire by a relative Details of the 
shooting were not immediately 
available.

GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW 
>T. AUGUSTINE HI SCHOOL

Ground breaking ceremonies for 
the new St. Augustine Catholic 
high school. Kerr and Greenwood, 
were held last Sunday.

Wielding the shovel In the ground 
breaking ceremonies for the new 
$350.009 school was the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. J. H Shea, dean of the West 
Tennessee Deanery of the Catholic 
Diocese of Nashville with 'he Rev. 
Caplstran Haas, pastor of St. 
Augustine parish, assisting.

Pleads Innocent

I ' 1. '

Of Five People
CHICAGO - (ANP) -. Willie 

Lee Chism, indicted on five mur
der charges and one count of ar
son for a fire which claimed five 

1 Ilves Sept. 27, pleaded innocent to 
the charges last week after pre
viously confessing (hat lie was re
sponsible for the blaze.

WEST SIDE

ADAM I LAYTON 'POWELL. JR.
Tile announcement war made by 

Powell at 3; 42 p. m. ED8T. in the 
Wlflle House ollke of Prealdeutial 
Press Secretary J. C. Hagerty, fol
lowing a dramatic half-hour con
ference with the chief executive. "

Tlie Harlem representative, often 
a controversial figure, auded that 
he would campaign vigorously — 
"to the extent of uiy physical abili
ties’' -, In eight or ten key cities 
Includbig Chicago and Detroit, 
home cities of the other two Negrc 
Congressmen — Representatives 
William L. Dawson and Chas. C. 
Diggs, Jr.. Loth Democrats,
TO APPEAR FOR IKE
. In addition, he staled he would 
appear for Elsenhower and Nixon 
bi Baltimore. New York City, St 
Louis and law Angela* and San 
Francisco. Other cities might be 
ad&ed us his plans jelled, the New 
Yorker said.

Powell declared: “I went into

tlie White House today undecided, 
but nude my decision after th* 
President ¿«pressed hli views on 
two matters of grave concern to 
me. He indicated his strong sup- 
port of the "Right-to-Vote” le$1i- 
latlon unq said it should have prt» 
ority In the Congress.”

Tlie Congressman added: 
though he has opposed my_ » 
segregation Federal Aid U BctoMf 
Amendment. Mr Eisenhower react
ed enthusiastically to a new formu
la which I will embody ui a MU 
to be offered to the New CongroMl 
WILL BRIDGE A GAP

"Tin» formula, which will brldg* 
a gap between our past difference 
of viewpant, was worked out dur- 
ing a conference yesterday with 
Jacob J Javits, Attorney GenenH 
of New York State and RepubAtt 
Candidate for the U 8. SMhfe.

"Under it, Federal funds would 
be denied to any school distort 
which, baling been directed by 
Federal Court order to 
its schools, decline to con 
such a judicial directly«.'

Referring again to the President"» 
reception of tills formula, Powell 
described it as "ImmedisWy en
thusiastic." He said that Mr. Eis
enhower referred the formula im
mediately to his staff for study.

Tlie tall, handsome representhW 
said lie had arrived Oct. 3 from a 
tour of several European countries, 
in one of which. Yugoslav!*, he 
had carried out a "top secret mis
sion," the report on which wru 
only for the PreaWt^. H* bad

(Continued on Pag* Five) 
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til.shed by the Memphis Caledonian 
Society of Scottish descendents. Par
ticipating on the program were kilt
ed pipers Donald Macdonald and 
Bill Orr. kHti’d drummers William 
Gilroy and Donald Dalrymple and 
two youngsters carrying Community 
Chest posters. Charles Munro and 
Billy Gilroy.

At the first report lunchcou at 
the Peabody last week, the Navy at. 
Millington presented a $25,OtiO check 
believed to be "The largest we have [ 

i »ver given you.” Rear Adm? Frank 
i Akenrtold S L. Kopald, Jr., cam

paign chairman. •
Grand total reported at the first 

meeting was $341.409. or. 26 per centJ 
| of the $1308.462 needed to maintain 

28 different health, welfare and 
youth agencies another year. Out, 
Iront was the General Service Di
vision. E. N. MrConnell. chairman 
with 44 per cent or $'11.298 oL its | 
$160.470 goal. "First results show a 
strong trend toward Increased firm 
giving and better employe cover-?" 
age." Mr. Kopald said.

Former Memphis mayor Waltei 
Chandler told the audience of vol-1 
unteer workers at the meeting. "Man 

■ is instinctively inclined to help his | 
I fellow man But thb .Instinct is not 
always developed to the point where ' 

I man will come forward and do Ills , 
utmost w ilhout being asked. Tliat is 
your Job. to talk to them.”

fflALTIi COSTS 1 IN 1»
OVER

! ’ * *
Eight percent of al) American 

families have no charges at all for 
personal health services during a 
year, while 10 percent of the fami
lies incur bills of $50) or more.

death that ended a beautiful life. 
No one 
without 
her and 
and for

j community.. Her devotion and 
sincere interest in her church 
was tireless.

The Pitts' have also been lead
ers in the community since mov
ing here years ago from Birming
ham, their native home

Mrs. Pitts is survived by her de
voted husband, Mr. Pitts and a 
nephew, Dr. "Ted" Hughes, a De
troit physician whom she and Mr. 
Pitts helped Io rear and who at
tended school here after receiving 
his early education at his home 
in Detroit; two brothers-in-)aw. 
two sisters-in-law and a host of 
relatives and close friends that she 
has befriended.

Burial was in Calvary Qualls 
Funeral Home was In charge of 
tchices.

The 
that

Job Record High 
For September

WASHINGTON «INS» - 
j Government reported Tuesday

employment in September was at a 
record lor lhe month and that 
average earnings of factory work
ers was at an ail-lime high.

Sigma's headquarter* for the con
clave will be at The Miami Carver 
Hotel Othu hotels listed arc The 
Sir John. Booker Terrace. 
Culvert and Mary Elizabeth

l»rd

groupThe 3-day meeting of the 
will include, a.'-ide from its general 
business, a Balt-A-Day party; an 

i Inter-Greek dance and its Grand 
Orchard Ball. Many other social 
events have been planned.

Cltism, 24. denied his guilt in 
1 the fire tliat swept through a 
tenement building on Chicago's 
West Side after he sllegedly tossed 
a match down a stairwell where he 
thought his estranged wife was 

I hiding after she ran out of her 
apartment following an argument 
v.ith. him.

Chism's Wife, Essie, lived In the 
basement apartment of the build
ing and was not injured in the 
fire.

Chief Justice Wllbcrl F. Crowley 
"I Criminal Court, before whom 

' Chism appeared, appointed Public 
Defender Gerald Getty to fepre- 

j sent him and assigned tlie case to 
Judge James R. Bryant, who set 

! trial for Nov. 13.

Diggs Won’i
Drop Adlai 
Like Powell
DETROIT-'INS'- Rep. Charles 

C. Diggs 'D-Mi'h.i, rtfustd to Join 
Hep. Adem Powell. Jr tD-NY), bi i 
mpportjng President Eisenhower for 
-e-elccUon.---------------

Rep Powell disclosed Thursday 
tie would back the ’Eisenhower- 
Nixon ticket and said be would t 
seek Diggs' help.

However, tlie Detroit Congress
man declared:

"Certainlv. 1 will not be influen
ced J\v anything Wr Powell soys 
or does rcgaidirig endorwwnl oi l 
the Republican ticket.

"I am supporting the Stevenson- 
Kefaiiver ticket and Wish Mr. Pow
ell would do the same"
■ Rowell, after a White House in
terview. said he would form an In
dependent Democrats for Eisen
hower group because he thought 
Adlai Stevenson had snubbed "the 
while liberal group on the civL 
right* issue,"

ONE-TV» J -THREE of Tennessee Stot* oerial 
j offense. Ends Don Taylor, 6-3, 197 pounds from 
Gary, Ind.; Nopoleon Holmes, 61, 190 pounds 
from Harrisburg, Pa.; and Leon Jomison, 6-0, 
188 pounds from Atlanta, Ge*rgia, ar* th* Tig-

Memphian Arrested For 
Tunica, Miss. Break-In >

Deputy J. A. Crews were Investi
gating a report of a stolen car ah 
Jack Tampa'a place on Weaver 
Road. Crews was Inside. Proctor 
was questioning Negroes sitting ta 
a car parked at Tampa's.

A scuffle started while Proctor 
was examining Berry's driver* li
cense. The deputy’s pistol fell 
from the hostler to the ground aid 
another Negro grabbed it and fl*d. 
Berry also escaped but Proctor ro
ta ined the driver's license, billfoH 
and coat torn off Berry. ’

I

$pot

East 
who

A Memphis man, wanted for a 
recent Tunica, Miss., break-ln and 
for al tacking Deputy Gerald Proc
tor outside a county night 
last week, was in jail Friday.

Eugene Berry, 24. of 396 
Trigg was nabbed by officers
set up a watch at his home. He 
admitted the break-in and mer
chandise taken from the Tunica 
store was found in his house, ac- 
cordurg to Lis. Sidney Smith and 
Bob Ezzell,

Deputy Proctor was attacked by 
Berry Saturday night when he and

White, Barcroft Make Brown
University's Deans List
PROVIDENCE. Rhode Island — I 

John H Barcroft, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joins H. Barcroft of 233 Pine | 
st nit. Memphis, has recently been 
named to Dean's List for his high 
scholastic standing. John Is a mem
ber of the Class of 1559. Freshman 
Week Committee, and u member of 
the Staff of tlie Brown Daily Her-

lV7io Is Who
Is Too Much
For Jurors

aid. the dally newspaper pubi Used 
by the undergraduates of tM Uni
versity A graduate of Central High 
School, he li a candidate for th* 
Bachelor of Arts Degree.

Augustus A. White, son of Mr. 
Hnd Mrs Charles H Tarpley of M 
Boyd Street, Memphis, ha* recently 
been named to Dean's List for hi* 
high scholastic standing. Augustus; 
'57, is a member of the Delta Upd- 
lon fraternity. 1111» ts one of tb* 
seventeen national fraternities rep
resented on the Brown campus. He 
is also a dormitory proctor, a mem
ber of his Class Cabinet, Variety 
FotfJball Team, and the Sphinx 
Club, an' honorary student-f 
di.scussRftl group. A graduate i

CONCORD N C, - <LN8) - A 
Concord Jury Friday Jailed to agree 
on whether a m*n who contends 
lie is whit« wai guilty of bigamy 
bi marryiug two Negro» women.

Judge Richardson preyer declar
ed the case of Leroy (Red) Wright. 
35, a mistrial Friday when a jury 
reported la could not reach a ver
dict.

Mrs. Mary Belle Torreuce Bullard 
who said she married Wright a 
year mo believing him to be a 
white man, originally had been 

' charged with Bigamy She had not 
been divorced from a previ™« white 
husband

Judge Preyer, while not ruling 
on Wright's race, dismissed the 
charge, agghiai Mrs. Bullard. He 
rolled that since Wright had held 
himself to be a Negro by marrying 
two Negroes, attending a Negro 
church, and had lived as a Negro 

: Mrs Bullard could not then be 
Legally married to him. the Judge 
roled North Carolina law does not 
recognize mixed marriages as leg- 
*1.

The Judge said he would not ask 
the jury to pass on Wright's race 
vilhout the aid of expert medical 

I testimony. He left the jury only 
the question of whether testimony 
showed Wright had been married 
to two Negro iomen, and thus 
was guilty of bigamy. The woman 
had testified in the trial that he

Hermon, Mount Hermon Massachu
setts, he is a candidate for the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree.

LEMOYNE ALUMNI ASSOCIA
TION CHILD PIANO FBODIOTi

er»' leading pass receivers in the order men
tioned. Taylor has snagged four netting 114 
yards and one TD to account for almost half 
of Tennessee's 269 yord via the airlanes in two 
games. With the trio is Coach Howard Green.

(Phone By Clqntpn III) itonUawd on E0t)

Members of the I eMoyne Alum
ni Association will bring to Mem.* 
phis again little Wlllhm Gnnt 
Nabors, voting 13 war old son o< 
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Nabors of 
Roanoke. Va who has been clamed 
as a piano prodigy by critic* all 
over the nation 1. The date for 
the concert has been set for Nor. 
9th. and the place is Bruce 8*B 
. ... Proceeds, according to Mrs. An
na Hall will go to buy a Concert 
Grand piano for Bruce Roll (Story 
ip Society • Column). . :
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CHAPEL PROGRAM
The high school deparin)! nt pre

sented a Columbus Day program in 
the gvmnatorium .Friday. The pro
gram was well arranged-and it was 
enjoicd by teachers as well as stu
dents.

Miss Irma Clanton eave a beauti
ful oration on I am proud to bi m 
American. As she was talking the 
music was playing softly in the | 
bickwuud- and-it seemed -as il1

Joffrey Dance Nov. 1 
At Miss Vocational
ITT A BENA — The Lyceum Com

mittee of Mississippi Vocational 
Colley ewill present the Robert Jot- 
frey Theatre Dancers on November 
1. at 8:30 p. m. in the College Au
ditorium.

Newest dance ccmpany on the 
American musical stage, the Robert 
Joffrey Theatre Dancers, will bring 
a new idea in dance programs With 
accent on entertainment, the pro
duction promises a combination of 
romantic ballik. dramatic dance in 
the Spanish Xtyle and musical 
coined!, dance In the best American 
tradition — plus a libera) sprink
ling of song. Versatility is the key
note for the performers— for each 
member of the company partici
pate® in the full range* of product
ion styles.

Threee leading 
dancers head the 
en, Glen Tetley, 
kins and Geralo 
will readily spet 
ins danced^ on marly all the ma- 
jc’- video revues. He has also * 
featured in opera ballet, in Broad
way musicals and in eonpert dance 
here and in Europe. Since 1951 he 
has been a TV "regular’’ at Christ- 
mastime. as a dancing shepherd 
in the annual telecasts of Gian- 
Carlo Menotti's opera. “Amahl and 
the Night Visitor! ' Beatrice Thom- 
pktns has toured the U. S and 
Europe as soloist with the Ballet 
Busse de Mote Carlo and with the 
New York City Ballet. The dark
haired dancer wsa also prima bal
lerina ot tile San Francisco Op»ra 
Gerald Aipino Is another vounti 
veteran of TV whe has also been 
featured on Broadway in “Annie 
Get Your Qun" and "Bless You 
All" and with the May O’Donnell 
Modern Dance Company. Latin 
America has also seen him as so
loist with the Nana Gollner-Paul 
Pe’roff Ballet.

A triple t-threat supporting per
fumer in the company Is an ex- 
tracrdlnarv young man named John 
Wilson. He is due to demonstrate 
his sifts a« a dancer, as a bari-

NHA National Convention 
Slated In Atlantic City
Tlie nationwide Hotel Association, is tlie N. H. A. Directory that has 

Inc., 1« holding its third National been distributed tlirough out the 
Convention in Atlantic Ctty, N. J., united States. This Directory lists 
on October 15, 16 and 17. The Me- i a|j motels, hotel« and guest houses 
Craeken Hotel is headquarters and that are recommended by N. H. A. 
all sessions will be held in West Side fOr the traveler, and includes facts 
War Memorial Building, Adriate &, eaeh and pictures. Tlie N. H. 
N. Y. Avenues. j a. Directory will be a major sub

Dykes A Brookins. National Pre-. j^t for the Convention. Perspec- 
•ident of NHA, confirmed tills week i tive Advertisers for the next issue, 

to be released in February, will be 
pleased to learn that because of the 
tremendous demand for this book, 
circulation will be Increased to 200 - 
000 copies.
N. II. A. HEADQCARTERS

By MISS D. M. MAYS
Wonder High School and the West 

Memphis Community wishes to con
gratulate two of its students. Willie 
Mae Sinipion and Willie Weary for 
their fine performances at the Tri
Stale Fair Talent Contest and Spell
ing Bee on last week end. Although 
they did not win, the experience 
was well worth the effort for each 
of the students who are ninth grad
ers.

On Tuesc av. members of the L. 
R. Jackson Chapter ot the National 
Honor Society met and elected of- 
firers for the 1956-57 year. The of- 
iiee’-s are President, Troy Simpson: 
Secretary. Minnie Ola Mannings. 
Treasurer. Mane James. Other inem 
bers from last year include Carleeta 
Jackson. Shirley and Jimmy Holmes 
and Fanrt'e Hubbard. Only Junior 
Class mem>>ers remain active parti
cipants from last term.

The Organization was first estab
lished at Wonder High School last 
year in honor of Principal L. 
Jackson by its sponsors Miss Delores 
Mays ¡Hid Mrs. Lena Carnet. It up-., 
holds as its principles. Scholarship. 
Leadership. (Iiaracter and Service. 
\ll students beginning with I Oth 
Grade who maintain a "B" average 
or above are eligible for member-; 
ship. Prospective probates for this 
year from the 11th Grade. Fredes
tine Miller and Lev« Hines. From 
the 10th Grade. SNirlev Patton. 
Kenneth Couch. Ilarotand Gatson. 
Yvonne Jenkins. I.er«>y Jackson. 
Jean Wilson. Japes Beirjamhi and 

: Hyde Straughter. I’robaJlon has 
been set for thr sgcond week In 

| November.

Members uf the Library Club met 
1 on Wednesday to elect its ofticers

$

BY
I

BERTHA HOOKS

i

September 20 1856. The pur|io.se of 
the meeting 
They are as

Pres.
V|ce Pres.
Sec .. „
Treasurer
Chaplain 
Parliamentarian 
Asst. Sec.

SPOTLIGHT Or MELROSE
Tills week the spotlight falls on

was to elect officers, 
follows.

Geraldine Alexander 
Faye Davis 

Ruthie Grant 
Prudella Rogers 

Veleria- Smith 
Anette Parham 
Virginia Oliver

__________ «4----------- --
Hello there, a very good friend of

mine told me lie was going to stop — Helen West: Secretary - Bar- 
I buying tlie paper because he didn't bare Logan: Asst. Sec. — Netty 
i find anything in it. rabopt him of Ruppert; Treasurer—»Robby Banks 
course' anti -by the way lie Is a : Business Manage« — Evelyn Wade 

, teacher, so I told him I would do ! Marine Dandridge. 
Isometping about it. A man ( a 
young lady in this case' is no bet
ter than his word. Next week look

' for a Ten Top Teacher Survey.
1 Okay?

I

Pies. — Ouia Thomas: Vice Pres. young American 
company of sev- 
Beatrice Tliomp- 
Arpfnc. TV
Mr. Tetley,

fans 
who

that more than two hundred and 
ifty delegates from all over the 

nation will attend the three day 
.convention. The highlight will be 
the "Awards Night" program and 
the Crowning of Miss NHA and Sev
en Regional Queens.

Miss N. H. A. will be selected at 
. the N. H. A. Fall Festival and Pag- j
(ant on October 7th. at the Carnival lias opened its new offices at 602 
Room of the Hotel Capitol in New , High School in Newark. New Jer- 
York City. After being covered with sev. These offices will handle the 
rhe many gifts and treasures that public relations, directory and Na- 
heve been selected for her in New' tiona! Program for the organiza- 
York. she will be taken to the Na- tion. A new Publicity Department 

Itional Convention and preside as | har been opened and will be operat- 
1 Official Hostess and Queen of the ed through this of I ict; Plans arehe- 
Entire Program.

Sugar Ray Robinson has' been 
awarded a plaque as "Athlete of the 
Year” by N. H. A. and will receive 
ills award in Atlantic City. He will 
also crown Miss NHA during the 
Convention festivities.

Of Importance to Every Traveler, |

IN NEWARK
Nationwide Hotel Association, Inc.

<
beenThe Cresendoetles are making 

many engagements and are hoping’ 
you will supixirt them.

There are tickets on sale for a 
"Harvest. Fashion Tea.” November 
11. 1956. You may get your tickets 
from any member of the Club. They 
are only 25 cents.
CHAPEL CIIOIR

Tlie election of otficers were titl
ed by most capable persons. The 
officers args:

Pres - Christine Lowe. 11-2A. 
1st Vice - Geneva Holt. 11-3A.
2nd Vice Celestine Lewis 10-A 
Sec. — Annette Wilson. 10-5A
Asst Sec. — Betty J. Jones. 11-2 A
Treasurer — Walter Stevens, 11-2A 
Chaplain'- Johnnie P. Murphv.

11-A
Reporter - Ida L. Reid. 11-2A.
Asst. Reporter—Georgia A. Whit

aker. 71-A,
Mr.<. Woods is tlie founder and 

adviuc' of this club. Ils member
ship stands now at about 65 and 
siu'tuits are still joining.

Tne Chapel Choir lias great plans 
for this school year. We are in great 
need for male voices, won't you 
please help us and help yourselves 
by Joining?

The Chapel Choir is workirig with 
I the other music organizations in 
sponsoring a "Harvest Fashion Show 
and Tea.” Some lucky young lady 
is going to be crowned MISS MELO
DY at this Tea.
SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club was organized follow ing organi- 
Friday. October 12. 1956. Tlie pur- rations: H Club, 
pose of the club is to stimulate an I „ 
interest in Spanish Tilt officers | 
are:.

Pres. — ¿Sherry Crump 
Vice Pits. - Lloyd Williams. 
Sec. — Mary Jo Irons.
Asst. Sec. — Helen Gilrlst
Treasurer — Joseph Irving. 
Chaplain - Doris Young.
Reporter - Sarah Murrell

SENIOR CLASS
I would like to express my apolo

gies to Miss Vontennia Tennione

ing made and will be submitted to 
the Convention for a Road Show 

i that will tour the United State«. —
Tills show will be built around the 
theme of the Pageant at the Capi
tol Hotel. October 7, and will pre
sent new talent that the N. H. A 
will discover

SPELLTNG CHAMP
Tlie Tri-State Fair sponsored a 

mid-south spelling contest with con- 
t slants from all the Public Schools: 
Mr. II. T. Cash and Mrs. Burchett 
cliosi Miss Vtilmess H. Moore as the 
contestant from Hamilton. Miss 
Moore I lie daughter of the late 
Bishop J. H. Moore and Mrs. I. E. 
Moore who teaches at Hamilton.

Vahnets Is in thc 9th grade and 
she attends Greenwood O. M. E. 
Church. Miss^Vahness H. Moore 
won in the finals Saturday night 

________ and Urn won the Championship 
| for the year. Library members learn Sunday night Along witli the title 
J proper procedures for checking out came an all expense paid trip to 
' books and most of the problems in- Washington. D. C. where she will 
volved in Library work. The major go accompanied by her Spelling 

' purpose of this group is to encour-. teacher Mrs. Burchetts. Vahness 
age more students to read more says, and I quote. "It s a great op- 
books___________________________ ! portunity foT the children of the

Their plans for the year inchide Mid-South, 
a "Read More" campaign in Janu-, (’RENSENDOETLES 
ary. The officers are: President. I The Crensendoetk-s, formally The 
Charlene Williamson; Vlre-Prest- Jr. Choral Group, has organized 

I dent. Vern Ella l-ooney. Secretary, under the supervision of Mrs. L. R. 
Shirley Reddick: Treasurer, Thelma 1 Woods The offices's selected were: 
Rodgers. Other members are Willie 
Ann Allen. Ixmlse Kilgore. Clvdia 
Williams, Thelma Watson. Patricia 
Whitaker. Callie Brent and Ollie
Mae Varnado.

Thursday night. October 11. the 
Wonder High Lions journeyed to 
Marinpa. Arkansas for their sixth 
game of the season. Tlie Lions have | 
a 2-3 record so far this season. They j 
are depending ou Ui£7Qijarterback 
ability of Robert “Chicken" Willis, 
■»nd on Joe Louis Harris and Carl 
Adams for the final T. D. Both 
fellow.’ have 3 T. D.'s each for the 
.'httson. James "Shortie" Williams 
will be in the game to fleet-foot 
through the center and end lines 
o( the opposition, 
. Along .with thc team, a special I 
chartered bus carried the Band I 
Pep squad, and Majorettes to cheer 
the boys to victory in Marianna 
Yvonne Jenkins will lead tlie Ma
jorette« with Rose Robinson as co
leader. Other Majorettes making the 
trip are Maxine Sparkman. Jewel- 

1 ine Patsy and Flossie Robinson. Hel
en Roy. Lois Jean Mack and Phyl-1 
lis Smith. Co-Captains of the Pep1 

i squad are Fannie Hubbard and, 
Fredestine Miller. Probable Chape- 
row for the trip will be Mrs. Morris. 
Miss Coleman. Mr. Cole and Miss i
Mays

l There arc only two more weeks 
before Homecoming. Who will be 
Queen of Wonder High School???? 
I don't know yet. but I’ll be letting 
you in on it in a couple of weeks

even One in the -vm was deeply very attractive as well as studious 
moved ¡by her beautiful voice

We were fortunate to have with | 
us f#o elegant guests from the P. 
T. A. who gave us an important 
message on the things happening 
tn the neighborhood.

Tiie Mirilc was furnished by the 
must' tjjpailment tinder the guid
ance of Miss Flowers and Mrs. 
Jonts. The program was conducted 
by Steve Taylor, a number of the 
Junior clafs
THE (TIARMFTTI S

Tlie Chnrme.'I’ s. a club that con
sist mostly ot the charming young 
ladies around the campus, held its 
first meet in:: ot this school term on

voung lady in the i»»«" nf 
Barbara Jean 
Jones. Miss Jones 
a 17 year old sen

ior. lirt» at 75C 
Buntyn St. with 
her parents The 
Rev. and Mrs 
Puul Jolies.

1 In her serial lift 
Jetnir as most of 
her Iri&ids cal) 

her, enjoys going 
to dances and hav 
in:: good clean Miss B. J. Jone«

- I fun. She also likes to go to the mov-
POP SALE -< Roomy Two Bed- i ics and go out on dates.
room Home 3453 Redcoat Rd 'be- At bcltool -the teachers us well 
twe-n FGrrvler and Raleigh' On RS sliA.dqUls.Jhi'lk Jcan, hn? “ "rc 
Yellow Bus Lire personality and she always has a
.Built of Concn te Blocks on con- smile- tut every uu- Uj club activi- 

cretc Slf.b: Large Jiigh lot <100 | ties she Woags to the Glee Club, 

ft by 173 ft.»
TOTAL PRICE S55OO. CASH Pay- 
MENT $500. $50 PER MONTH.
Call: ’

FAXON KNOX AND DIVINE 
ROOM 111 JA 5-0157

16 N. MAIN BLDG.

~r At-‘wtool the teachers as well

' personality and she always has a 
siuiielut every uy, lu club activi-

I BuatLfilaff, Latin American Club | 
and Spanish Club

Ker ambition is. to become an 
Ena^h teacher or to teach speech 
and voice "Inch she does .very 

1 well She is efco e very good orator.
Last veer Miss Jones went to the 

finals in the Memphis wide "Miss 
107OVcontest So hats off to Miss 
Jones student of the week 
TOP TEN BOYS AND GIRLS

i

Major League All Stars 
In Return Game Friday

Manager Monte Irvin of the 
I major leaguers announced that Jf 
Black of the Cincinnati RedieW

t 

vculd hurl for the major league
I All-Stars, 
t Bob Boyd ol flic Negro Amerl-
I can Leaguers said lie w ould likely 
use Ace Robinson or Kelly Searcy.

' both left handers in the Friday
: ’light game.

------------- --------------------------------------

Tlie Major League All-Stars will 
play a return engagement against 
the Negro American League All
Stars Friday night at Martin Sta
dium. Game time is slated for 7:45. 

tone and as a piinist. Twenty-five 
yeqr old Mr. Wilson, in his short 
but busy career has also been a 
teacher, a prolific composer and 
arranger, and < director ot drama
tic works '

ior class, and a member o( the H 
Club.

Howard Griffin the 
and Mrs. W L. Griffin 
at 1507 Monsarrat. He

son oí Mr. 
w ho besides 
attends Mt

REGISTER TODAY! 
Make

BEAUTY GULTURE
YOUR CAREER

'Zion Baptist 
I Church. Howard 
1 is a senior. He is 
u member of the

a

9

7.

%

SUMMER! WINTER! SPRING! FALL!

I

Irene Woods 
Josie Hamilton

George Buekiwi 
William Philip«

McKinney Sawyej 
Samuel Brown

Dora Curacy 
Norman Tappen

Geraldine Alexander 
Ruthle Grant

Club,
I Hi Y. Library Club 
Art Club,, and Co-

• Captain, of the

I

I

Laura Whitson 
Ruby Woods

Prudella Rogers 
Faye Davis

Steve Harden 
W^jie Martin

. 5. ■ Robert P<mU 
“J. James ■

Andrew Wnshtngswi 
diaries Patton

Baked while you sleep

¡positions as Capta^ol the Foot- 9 Miller Winters 
' ball Team. Sgt-Al-Aims,of the Sen-' 10 Calvin Boyce

Football Team

r —r*

t.

I

rent NAMf

»OV» Aonarss

b..

Oven-fresh

CALL US TODAY!

MEMPHIS WORLD
kau nmt

Pet Milk Baby of the Week 
h'M uoc ol the millions of happy, healthy babiea 

tanetl vu Pct Evaporated Milk

CHARLIE, III
Son of Mr. ond Mr$. Qhorlie Person, Jr. 1915 Fisher Avenue.

Anotfcfi «itin.i of <1., ..)l„nl Ttl Milk Baby of the Week* Crrtik 
■ itv' I Io «||| receive »10 wohh of groceries Iron.
•hetMji’ontc gloi er , . ' ,

,Moto of Amaru's happy, healthy babies are railed 
on Pot Evaporated Milk thaa.on any other brand

ENTER YCHR BABY’S PHOTO TODAY I
It I U'i I'nO'-— UH M 5»nporoU4 MIR.

8w 1 j- »HtipU-tph.

m MIK (.(WAHY, I 5?o *„0^. SM,] J, |, g,

kA|f$ MAMf

hr thf "Ptot Milk Brthy of Hl! Week" 

iii lhe Mompliii VYorld-ivwy week

Cleared Of Charges
Daniel Hanis. 63. Negro of 1654 

Harrison was cleared by a Orimi- I 
na) Court Jury on a charge of mo- J 
Jesting two young Negro girls. He 
was defended by Hugh Stanton. 
Jr., assistant public defender. Judge 
Perry Sellers heard the case

FOWL EMPLOYMENT
Charles had just returned from 

a visit to the country, where he had 
assisted in the performance of the 
farm chores. One responsibility of 
the yotingkttr Was W gather the 
eggs and marg each with the date 
It had been laid.

"Well. Charles." father inquired 
“how did you like the farm’"

Their hobbies 
arc swimming. 
loolbMl. and oth- 

Richard Griffin 
era. Hats off to Howard and Rich
ard Griffin the young men who 

for not including the Reporter’in uracP thc SP0'11«111 lhis 'veclt - 
Wednesday’s paper. You know the ,They are, not rclated'

Choreography and staging ol the 
program has been done by Seattle- 
born Robert Joffrey His ballet pro- , 
auctions for Ballet Theatre .for the I 
Ballet Rambert of London, his: 
choreography for musical comedies ■ 
and Jor the NBC Television Opera . 
Theatre have marked him as one I 
of the leading newcomers to the I 
dance. A highlight of the program I 
here will be Jofrey's rcmantic bal- J 
let. "Pas de Dresses." which Ballet I 
Theatre has this season added to ! 
Us repertoire for its tour of Europe 
and the Near East under U S 
Stale Denartment aixnlces

COMPLETE (OIRSE AT A 
MODERATE PRICE 

A small Down Payment — 
Balance In Weekly Installments 
"BRl'SH IP" COLMES FOR 

L1CKNBW BEAUTICIANS - .
WRITE OR CALL: •

A

FRENCH CREME PRESS 
To control, condition and 
beautify your hair. Pari» 
Velvet French Creme Pre» is 
en all-year-eround weather
proofed product.

Leave» hair ’‘Baby Soft" 
and "Alive"
Wave« and Curl» "locked 
In" to lost Iqnget
Safe, Eosy to U«e. Cut« 
Time in Half
Guaranteed Water-proof 
lor 7 to 14 Day«

Aik your boovticlon or order direct 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Regular Site - $1.93
25 Application«

Giant, Economy Size - $3.30
b0 Application!

„ Distributors Wonted

PARIS VELVET, INC.
\ J04 Homiltoa Arm«, 

Fotonoo 24, N. J.

i

I

reporter rates the highest as far as 
I am concerned. Rcportw^Mlss V i 

I Tennione thanks in advance for ac- ' 
I cepting my apologies.

SPOTLIGHT
Tills week the

'Aiotlight falls on 
Richard and How-

'«rd Griffin. The 
young men who 
tried for number 
two in the Ten 
Top Survey. Rich
ard Griffin the 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Grif-

' fin, Sr. who rc-

i son attends Saint
sides at 1528 -Wil- Howard Griffin i 
Augustine Church. He claims the,

1.
2.

TOP TEN SURVEY 
GIRLS

Maxine Shipp 
Bernice Hightower 
Vontennia Tennione 
Winnonia Reddick 
Emma J. Mhoon 
Lois Hampton 
Ruth Douglass 
Sarah Ann Murrell

9. Corine Turner
10. Rose Ingram

BOYS
Richard and Howard Griffin 

2. Edward Ingrain
Eugene Webb
Owindel Bradley
Charles Adams
William Massey and
Lorcnza Hubbard 
Kermit Stcpter 

8. Rov Isabel

[c XbcMmS check or moat; ordor. pre- 
'poli. QSesdC.Q.D> IWFrtM« 

'b'UM ...>'eM.«<im(ieo>oHeeee<

lAddreio

Your Memphis World 
News Carrier 

Doesn’t Fail You...
Excellent ■ Job Opportunities 

For Area Supervisor»

—Youthful Salesmen- 
Te»t Your Earning Power 
By Your Own Ability..

We Hove Territorial ond
II

Sale« Position« Open 
For 

Grade Schooler» 
Grammar School 
Student, ....

Jr. HI. A HI Schoolers

Grandmolher, Mother and Daughter All cosmiti *cham Jot a

. Lighter, Clearer, Younger Looking Skin
Griodroulier, Mother and Dkufhicr often 
look alike these divs... especial!}- when 
»hcv.ll . IRLDP.M.MrrSSKIV 
WIIITI NER. It’s a doctor*» formula, a 
delightful cosmetk cream effectively medi
ated to (II actuaJIv speed up the lignteninj! 
of darkened masses of color pigment m the 
skin f 2> help make external!* caused ripiplt:

Usi Dr. Fred Polmor s Skin Delight Soop 
ami Vanishing Geam for lovely skin beauty. 
Each Mly 2k at druggists.

md skin blcmi'lKs go awav faster (J) soften Qy 
an«’ smooth weathered skin thus bdpinf w 
resist tint lines and metmtarc »tinkles For 
the fle.irer, pwl like, soft, voung*t-skin- 
l.vk, DR. FRIO PAI.MFRS Skin 
Whit-ncr lodir Contains 10% lanolin: 30c 
.... 6Uc ’je . ü dt.i ’. in1 ujmdciii counters.

Dr. FRED PALMER'S

SKIN WHITENER
GALENOt CO., «OI 26L Al Ionio, Go.

Dial Dial

1480 SCHEDULE
Sunday

6 a nr-7.30 - Spiritual Momenta 
?»3o-8 Southern Wonder«
8-8:30 Oral Rolierts

i 8 30-8 45 Religious HeverlesR 

8:45-9 - Harmony Voice« 
8-9:15 - Soul Revivers ' 
9:15-9:30 -- S|)irltual Consolalon 
9:30-10 Christian Fellowship 
10-10:05 - New»
10:06-12 noon - 1480 Hit Parade 
12-1:30 — Plniter Parade 
I 30-2 - Meet Hm indent
2- 3 - New- Shiloh
3- 4 — Lane Ave Baptist
4:00-4:30 — Jerusalem Baptist 
4:30-5:25 — Jazz Unlimited 
5:25-5:30 — Prayer for Peace 
5:30 - Sign Off f

Monday - Saturday
"Gospel Prince" 

Hunky Dory" 
Sunbeams' 
Wonders"

May

a in -7 —
»211-8:30 *

8 30-9 "Spllililftl 
V-9 3(1 — "Southern 
»30-11 - Bro Joe 
11-11 05 News 
11:06-1:30 pin - "Hunky Doiy" 
1'30-3 pm. - Bro Joe May 
3-8:05 - Nfwb
3:05-5 Cane Cole"
5-5:05 - News
5 06-5 15 — "Cane Cole 
5:15-5:25 - News
5:25-5:30 — Prayer for Peace
5 30 - Sign OH

5

7

DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY
Southern Wonders - Bro. Joe May 
Mason Temple, October 21,8 P. M,

WITH.........
PILGRIM TRAVELERS - MACEO WOODS - SWAN SILVrtTONlSj

■



IEWFL GENTRY

Fine Arts Quartet To Begin 
LeMoyne s Concert Series

USTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
HONORS NEW PRINCIPAL AND 
TEACHERS

Lester Elementary School's new 
principal. Mrs Eddie O Rodgers 
»even new teachers and a net* 
secretary were honored at a beaut- 
lluily planned buffet luncheon Tues 
day aiternoon oil last week in one 
of the class rooms at the school .

The new faculty members were 
fooled into tiie artistically arrang
ed roomed that was decked with 
vivid flower* oy telling them that 
they were to see a demonstration 

cifor primary children.
Mrs. 8arah Chandler gave the 

Aiaracterisation of the new teach- 
"s Mrs Naomi Parker Green

lee characterised the old teachers 
telling something of each one 
Mrs Long ggve the Occasion .... 
Others appearing on the program 
were Mrs. Imogene Watkins Wil
son who sang and presented gifts 
to the new faculty members . 
Mrs. Lois Thomas who presented 
flowers: Mrs. Otisteln Herndon and 
Mrs. Rutha Pagues who made the 
presentation ot the new members 
who were Mr Bennie Batts. Mrs. 
Ruth Black, Miss Bernice Chrys
ler, Mrs. Betty Darnell. Miss Verlie 
Edingbourgh. Mrs. Mildred O'Neal. 
Miss Loretta Wilson, all teachers 
and Mias Juanita Boswell, new 
school secretary

Nov Sth. Proceeds from the con
cert will go to buy a concert grand 
piano for the auditorium of the 
E. H Bruce Hall according to Mrs 
Ann Lawrence Hall, general chair- 

J man of the concert
, Young William, who is named for 
'his Unde. Mr W F Nabors of 
Memphis, is classed as a piano pro. 

jdigy He knows many of. the 
-difficult works of Chopin. Beeth
oven. Badi and other composers 
and renders them with technical 
proficiency and with ease."All mu
sic is easy, “'the youngster explain» 
.«imply. Only classical works are 
music to him . He ignores com
pletely the popular and even 
•corns the semi-classical music He 
had a burning ambition to become 
a concert pianist at a very early 
age

Hurry and get vour tickets as 
many dubs, institutions and or
ganizations are getting them in 
groups to hear the child prodigy 
whom Memphis claims through the 
Nabors family. Call Mrs Hall at 
the YMCA or any Member of the 
Alumni Association or College fa
culty The entire family both 
terna) and Paternal' were 
duated from LeMoyne

<ma- 
gra-

EN-

Presidents of the different clubs of 
the church will assist Mrs Pat- 
tfiron as co-chairmen. Music 
vill be furnished by the choir of 
the church, the Penecostal Ensem
ble with Mi Samuel Flagg at the 
irgan.

THE DOG RACES are still going 
"tig with hundreds attending from 
Memphis On Saturday night 
ve ran into many from Hot Springs 
and Little Rock who came over .

and there were no many there 
from Memphi* that we knew that 
I Won’t even mention the nam
es
IN TOWN LAST WEEK WERE:

DR TED" HUGHES prominent 
Detroit physician and former 
Memphian who was graduated 
from LeMoyne College where he 
was a leader as a football star and 
was well liked among the " large 
colege crowd during the late 3 
Ted arrived here early Friday even
ing by plane with his attractive 
mother to attend the last rite» of 
an aunt, MRS. LOUIS (DEARi 
PITTS for whom Mass was heard 
at St Augustine Saturday morning 
at 9:00

Cbircli Rm♦

WOMEN OF BEl’LAH
M. B. CHURCH

Th» Women of Beulah Mission
ary Baptist ChurCh are planning 
their Annual Woman1* Day services 
to be held Sunday, Octobei 28

The gue«t speaker for the 3 P M 
service will be Mrs. Ester M Smith 
of Atlanta Georgia. She is repre
sentative for the Foreign -Mission 

' Board of the National Baptist Con
tention U s A Everyone is mvit- 
! ed to attend this Woman's Day Ob

servance Mis. Ruth Grave« is Chan 
msiv-Mvs Carrie Madlock Is Co-1 
Clwiiman Rev W C Holin-• |

| pastor
Mis Peachola Grant. Mrs Jose

phine Winbush and Mrs Marie. B 
Scott are on the publicity commit
tee.

ST.AR (ÌIRI8TIAN 
NUMBER NINE 
bine Star Christian

LONE
( LI R

The
Number 9 held i(s meeting 1 
night al tile J C Oates Funeral 
Home with tile Vice-President Mrs

i flub 
Tuesday

Railroad Official Names

A group of primary children, un
der the direction of Miss »lores 
Mills Lewis, gave a cute dance 
number

Mrs. Rodgers gave a very im
pressive acceptance speech.

The surprise welcome party was 
given by the Teacher's Welfare 

•Committee of the school and food 
as prepared by a committee . 
eachers expressed their welcome to 

each and openly praised the charm
ing and modest Mrs Rodgers who 
they think graces the chair of 
principal with charm, modesty and 
perhaps most important of ali with 
humility, and deep interest. "

9 9 9 9

DR JAMES S BYAS. who 1» 
now a Major in the Armed Forces, 
was in town on business from New 
Jersey where he is stationed, over 
the weekend It was a real treat 
for Dr Hughes and Dr Byes, who 
are old school friends to arrive 
here on the same weekend

• 999

MR JAMES POLK and hi* 
brother. MR PERCY POLK, who

Best Safety Device
A study of train-crossing acci-' accident* Involve motor vehicle« 

dents over the past 20 year» has. which often move at high speed*, 
revealed that no mechanical saf- disregarding warning light*. rtaa- 
ety device it m good as the old m8 bells and lowered gate* at 
safety rule "Stop, took and listen.' 'crossing» 
according to Wayne A Johnston 
President uf Illinois Central Rail- J 
road and member of the Associa-

' tloii of American Railroads
In a recent article. Mi Johnston I 

»'ates that train» cannot stop 
I quickly, nor saerve around obsta-1 
j cle- so unless pedestrians and mo-1 

(ousts approaching crossings prac
tice safety rules, no known device 

'can prevent accidents As pro Of 
this, the' railroad official points to 

1 the record ot tlie last 20 years, dur
ing which i here has been a slight 

! decrease in accident* at iros'lhgs 
i without special protection and an 
I increase at heavily traveled cross- 
lings a here railroads have spent 
| large sums to provide multiple 
llglit signals

Must of the injuries ana deaths 
of the |>ast two decades eould have 

I tieen prevented by simple precau- 

. lions on (lie |mrt of driven. Mr 
1 Johnstqn observes He reiiorts that 
I the record shows 90 per cent of all

AL Duckett On
Stevenson Train

CHICAGO 'ANPi - Alfred 
Duckett, a Chicago public rela
tions man and free lance writer, 
is travelling on AUlai Stevenaon's 
"Joe Smith Suedal” as correspond - 
ent for the Chicago Daily Defend
er.

Duckett, on leave from the pub- ,> 
lie relations f:im which bears hla 
name. Joined the Steverjun eta- 
paign group in New York City last 
week and wil continue with Demo
cratic candidate's official party 
through election day

The Chicago newsman is well 
known as a feature writer for the 
»fender, which is one of the two 
Negro dailies ui the nation, and 
has served on [he editorial staff* 
of the Pittsburgh Courier. New 
York Amsterdam News, and the 
Johnson Publication Co

Mrsed will return to LeMoyne to pre
sent a favorite comedy. Charley'» 
Aunt." The troupe, composed of for
mer graduate students of the Drama 

I »partinent of Catholic University,

Plaxico, daughter of Mr and 
A L Plaxico, on Fay Avenue

9999

MR VAL HUTCHINSON

The4Cultural Activities Commit
tee "of LeMoyne College has an
nounced that the Fine AN» Quartet 
will appear at »Moyne's first con
cert. on Wednesday. October 24, 8 30 
P M in C. Arthur Bruce Hall

The group, which now has a 
weekly radio programan the Chi
cago area, has made personal ap
pearances throughout the nation, 
including concerts at the Library 
of Congress, the Berkshire Music 
Festival, the Ravinia Festival and 
Northwestern University Concert 
Series.

Mattiwilda Dobbs, a famed and 
brilliant Negro coloratura soprano, 
will be the artist for the winter 
concert, on January 14, 1957 Miss 
Dobbs, who made her American 
debut in 1954. Is well known to 
American audiences through her 
European successes and her record
ings for Angel Records 111 1960. alie 
won first prise at the Geneva Inter
national Competition, and three 
years later, became the first Negro 
to sing at Milan's famous La Scala 
Opera House, where she appeared 
as Elvira in Rossini's ''The Italian 
in Algiers "

On April 6. during LeMoyne’s 
Spring Festival. Players Incorporal-

of
Chicago is seen Illese days around

l^dW1 by toe to.ee» in West Memphi.l 
William Callahan, the leadmg man-with Mr and Mrs John Art)ol(1 Jr
of the first tour, and president of 

.the group They presented Julius 
I Caesar” here on their 1955 tour 
, Prices for the Fine Arts Quartet 
and Player* Incorporated are *100 

I for general admission and *150 for 
reserved seats. Tickets for the Mat
tiwilda Dobbs concert are” *2 00 for 
general admission and *2 50 for re
served seats. Series tickets are on 
sale for *3 25, general admission 
and *4 75. reserve section. There 
is a saving of 75 cents in buying 
a series ticket No series tickets will 
be sold after October 20th

(lie 's Public Relations man for the 
Tracks 1

... Rosie Woods presiding Tile sick 
members are improving

The next scheduled meeting will 
be held .October 16 at the regular 
meeting place

■Club officers include Mrs Lillian 
D Buffort. President, Mrs Lillian 
Davis, Secretary, Mrs Bowdrlck, | 
Assistant Secretary Mrs »mpsey 
Ross Treasurer and Mrs Henrietta 
Davis. Reporter

MRS CECII.E MYERS MIDDLE- 
TON arrived here by plane over the 
week end for a visit with her fath
er. Mr J H Myers on Orleans 
and with her sisters Cecile, who 
has taught in Baltimore since re
ceiving her masters from Howard 
where she also received her other 
college education, was married in 
June in a beautiful ceremony, to 
Atty Middleton in the. Howard 
Chapel The Middletons make 
their home in Washington The 
petite and attractive D C matron 
(brilliant like the other Myers sis
ters! received a fellowship to study' 
in Europe after graduation. Inci
dental I ran into .Cecile at the 
Races with her sister and cousins. 
Mrs Dorothy Tureaud. Mrs Mollie 
J Carter. Mr Donald Jackson. Mi 
and Mrs. Arnette Lee and the form
er Mildred Young ,who is just back 
from Cuba where she spends much- 
of her time with her husband, a 
professional baseball player. Mil
dred is also a memphian having 
graduated 'from LeMoyne College 
and srnce that time worked as a 
social service worker with Public 
Welfare until she started traveling

IÎ1Ï THBRA 
&BLAIK

i

a

MRS. CORA BLACKMON

TERTAINb MEMBERS OF LAVO-
GUE •

Members of the La Vogue Bridge
Club received all of the usual hos
pitality shown wheb eveT Mrs Co
rn Blackmon entertains the popul
ar bridge club .. on Friday ev
ening when she again entertained 
at hfr beautiful Fay Avenue home 

A full course dinner was served
buffet style from an attractive din-1 were both home from their re- 
ing room table overlaid with a | spective posts in the Armed Forces 

I pink cloth that blended in with the, tn Alaksa and the state of Wash
pink walls and drapes So did 
tlie napkins carry out the same 
color scheme with the silver and 

I geld touch ... A cocktail hour 
preceded the dinner after which 
members and guests chatted and 
played bridge. 1

Assisting Mrs Blackmon in re-
-riving were her attractive, mother.

i Mrs Alexander and her husband,
Mr. Blackmon The gracious host- 
e«s. presented her guests who were 
Mrs. Oreena Langford. Mrs Eliza
beth Plaxico. Mrs Ann Stribling. 
Mrs Fdna Swingler Mrs Mattle 
Ward. Mrs Doris Plaxico, and Mrs 

¡Julia Hopkins 
1 Club members present were Mrs 

flal1' Sadie McCoy, president of the La 
.Vogue; Mrs. Maggie Jordan. Mrs
Belle McClean .Mrs Warren Haw
kin«. Mrs ^arcenia Caln and Mrs 
Nannie Banks.

MISS WILLI MCWILLIAMS IS 
GUEST SPEAKFR AT PENTECOS 
TAI. ON FOURTH SUNDAY

Mrs J O Patterson general 
hairman of Woman's Day for the 

Pentecostal Temple this year, an
nounces Miss Wills McWilllam as 
guest »peaker at the beautiful Wnl- 
Ungton Street church on the fourth 
Sunday of this month, October 
28th Ml** McWilliam, Manassas 
High School teacher- and widely 
known civic worker, has establish
ed herself as a vibrant' speaker 
throughout the city and state

However tickets for individual per
formances may be secured after that 
date.

Tickets are on sale on an unsegre- 
gated basis, at Goldsmith's Central 
ticket office and the business office 
of the college. They may also be 
obtained by writing Lionel Arnold. 
LeMoyne College Memphis. Tennes
see

I

te

’ DOUBLE ACTION ‘ 
/COLORS 6UYMMXI 

^¡$2 DUSSES HAtllMCt! 
MllIillllMiilllii

I 
i

ington last week Both are form
er Manassas graduates.

• ♦ » •

MR THOMAS HAYES and MR 
RICHARD COWANS, both gradu
ates of Manassas arrived here last 
week for a visit with their pa- 

, rents and relatives and for a few 
visits to their Alma Mater Mr 
Hayes is stationed Just out of Nash
ville In the Armed Forces while 
Mr Cowans works In a hospital in 
North Chicago

9 9 9 9

WORD COMES that MRS J 
B MARTIN. SR. prominent Chi
cago matron whom we still claim 
as a Memphian, had a fall last 
week In her Drexel Square home 
that has resulted into injuries.I »999

MRS A. M 'INEZ' WOODS is 
back home after visiting her old 
home tn Kentucky and a visit with 
hei uncle-and aunt BISHOP and 
MRS LUTrffcR STEWART at 
Hopkinsville.. , f • • • *

gain their health through 
tion of Interested friends

9 9 9 9

atten- Memphis, of Mrs Clnudie Monroe
99.99

MR AND MRS MOSES PRINCE 
are the proud parents of a baby 
girl named Cheryle Dianne who1 
made her arrival last week . Mrs. !
Prince is the former Miss Vera with her husband.~J

•«3>

» t

I

«

JOBS
$$$$ MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY
ERLANGER, KY.3132 HULRERT AVE

MADAM FRANN
PALM READER AND ADVISOR

Skin TroubleI

I

son of

MRS FLORENCE 
was In town to carry 
Show with thp Home 
Mid-South Fair last week 
Wheeler Is the sister of Mr. and

WHEELER 
on the Food 
Show at the 

Mrs

(many who are 
at Western State 
urges that you

State under consideration

Mem- 
T 
take

ILEMOYNE COLLEGE ALUMNI 
PRESENTS WILLIAM GRANT 
NABORS AT THE PIANO

Young William Grant Nabors 
son of Mr end Mrs J. W Nabors 
of Roanoke and grandson of the 
well known Mr E P. Nabors of 
Memphis, will make hi« second ap
pearance tn Memphis, in November 
when he will piav for th» Leliovne j 
Alumni Association in Bruce Hall

MR ANDREW PERRY.
Mrs. Rena Perry nt 1209 Smith Sf 
recently moved to California where 
he is a linotype operator for a lead
ing Los Angeles paper For a 
number of years Mr Perry was 
manager at Johnson's Printery on 
Hernando Mr Perry became In
terested in printing as a boy work
ing as an apprentice until he went 
to Tuskegee where he earned a 
degree with a major In all phases 
of printing . He is one of 
very few linotype operators 
Memphis

MEMORIAL STUDIO
119 UNION AVENUE

Designers Builders & Erector» o< 
Monument* Outstanding m a n « 
years for courteous sendee and rea 
wnable priere

PHONES JA 6-5466

THE REV H L 8TARKS. chap
lain at Western State Hospital at 
Bolivar, is asking tha* interested 
persons, clubs and institutions and 
organisations contact him to give 
books, pamphlets and other reading 
material to inmates at the hospital. 
He is also asking that clubs make 
visits and center projects around 
problems and current needs of the 
patients 
nhiaru) 
chaplain 
Western 
saying that many patients may re-

Mrs L 0. Swingler.
• • • •

MR L O SWINGLER. Execu
tive Director of the Abe Scharff 
YMCA left Saturday for Chicago 
where he will confer with the fam
ed REVEREND CLARENCE COBB 
who is being presented in Memphis 
October Sth. by the Branch YM 
CA under Mr. Swingler'» direction 
The international figure, who draws 
a crowd where ever he goes, is a 
Memphiati having attended Porter 
School during his early childhood

Mr HORACE ‘THOMPSON of 

Oary was the guest last week in

X a - Jl

Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago: or any other City

in the U. S. A. Send $1.00 for All Listings, of any
11 City of your choice to:

Nationally Known! Highly Recommended! 
NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any queitiont, give* advice 
on all affair* of life, tuch oc Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunite* the teparated, cause* speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or In 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you hove been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
I* superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 

■ on business affair*.
Privote and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 

Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be dasoed os 
GYPSIES.

Anger and worry are the most unprofitable condition* 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lem* to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't bo discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
I do what other* claim to dol Licented by State and County. 
No repre*entotive* or house calk.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. I Miss.) 
HIGHWAY SI .SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER S VP*E ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE
’ MFMPHIS, TENN

Ugly itching misery 
goes away so fasti

Nowaday» there is just no need to put up 
with the nagging distress of skin irritation. 
It’s so easy to drive away those itchy-akin 
blue» with Palmer’s win succtsa Ointment 
Thia famous, time-tested skin medicine works 
in s specisl way to help your skin feel better,

Only amt «veers* Ointment |ivM your skin 
th* benefit of that great prescription for- 
mula, tested by a well known doctor. Many 
thousand» of people have actually seen what 
a big, wonderful difference it makes. Give it 
a chance to help your poor itching »kin gain 
bleesed relief. Only 35c Economical 75c nre 
contain» four times as much.

OINTMINT

COMPLEXION SECRET 

The deap-actinf foamy 
medication of that fenile 
win succisa Map hfhta 
od tur lace akin ferma that 
often caute pimplea, black- 
heads, perspiration odora

AND SOAR
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ugustine Defeats Douglass; Takes Prep Race Lea4
i
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Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

I

I

The major league All-Stars 
showed some 5,200 fans the 
brand of baseball as plated a 
la major league Sunday when 
they outslugged the Negro Amer
ican League All-Stars 11-1 at 
Martin Stadium, as Brooks 
Lawrence oi the Cincinnati 
Redlegs and Sam Jones of the 
Chicago Cubs, practically hand
cuffed the Negro American Lea- 
gue boy..

Brooks Lawrence hurled the first 
five innings allowing live hits, all 
singles, as he kept the Bob Bovd 
Tioys in check. He was never in 
danger of being scored on as lie 
showed a variety of sharp curves 
and fast balls. He give up two 
hits in the second as Bob Boyd 
led off with a sinne. Jim- Robin
son filed to right. Charles Jenn
ings singled to center. Boyd stop
ping at second, as Willie Mays 
fielded the ball. John Kennedy 
promptly hit into a double play. 
Baker to Thompson, to Crowe. .

In the third. Jesse Mitchell 
led »if with a single but was 
out attempting to steal, and 
was thrown out by Elston 
Howard to Thompson. Ace

LOANS
-ON

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment • Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until8:00 P. M.

"Closed All Day Saturday"

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

192 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

Robinson popped to Baker at 
short, Lonnie Harris beat out 
a slow rotter between Lawrence 
and Al Smith at third, for a 
hit, hut Charlie Pride forced 
Harris, Mitchell got the last 
bit off Lawrence in the fifth 
with two outs and was out at 
second in trying to stretch it 

- into a double. Lawrenee fanned 
four and gave up no walks.
Sum Jones worked the last four 

innings allowing two hits and one 
unearned run. He fanned five and" 
issued on bases on balls. In the 
seventh Eugene Elliott led off with 
a double, but Boyd fouled out to 
Jim Pendleton, who had taken 
over a third as Al Smith went to 
center and Willie Mavs taking 
over at second base. Robinson fan
ned and Jenning -was an easy in
field out. . a

The lone score of the Negro 
American Leaguers came in the 
8th when Pendleton fumbled Ken
nedy's grounder and then threw \ 
wild to first with Kennedy going 
to second. Mitchell doubled down 
the right field line scoring Ken- 

| tiedy. Jones then fanned^ Ollie 
i Brantley. Lonnie Harris and Bill 
Wyatt in succession.

Ace Robinson hurled good 
i hall against the major lea

guers for six Innings although 
tobched for ten hits good for 
only three runs, the first two 
coming home on a prodigious 
home run far over the left 
field wall by Willie Mays in 
the third, and the other on a 
sacrifice fly by Hank Aaaron in 
the fourth.

! In the sixth the roof caved in 
, on Robinson as eleven men went 
to bat with six hits good for six 
runs, although one of the runs was 
charged to Ollie Brantley who re
lieved Robinson with the bases 
full. In this big inning. Gene 
Baker led .off with a double. Irvin 
filed to centerfield, Sam Jones 
belted a home run over the cen
ter field wall for two runs

Al Smith doubled for his third 
hit oi tlie game, Pendleton walked. 
Mays singled to left with Smith 
stopping at third Brantley re
lieved Robinson and was greeted 
by a line drive triple down the 

right field line clearing tlie bases,

OFFICIAL
I BALLOT

This is The ONLY OFFICIAL BALLOT which
will Be Recognized During The Contest.

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Backfield Star for 1956 is:

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM’’

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE. I.

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Lineman for 1956 i$;

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM If

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

«

MARION HENLEY, 6' 1" 194-pound end from M. F. Nichols 
High School, Biloxi, os seen in action against Miles College when 
the Jackson State Colleqe Tigers, Coached by John A. Merritt,, met 
the Golden Bears Home-coming day, October 6, at Alumni Field. 
A converted fullback at the Mississippi Institution, Henley is a 
senior majoring in industrial Arts.

Tenn. State Meets Maryland
State In Capital Classic

Closer To Prep Grid Title
BY BILL LITTLE 

MELROSE HOMECOMING 
GAME SLATED THL’RS

The prep league title picture be
came a little clearer for undefeat
ed St. Augustine as the Bolts passed 
their third acid test by methodi
cally waiting away the Douglass 
Red Devils 28-1 Friday night at 
Melrose Stadium. In the same are
na Thursday night the Hamilton 
Wfidcats gataed undisputed pou- 
ession of the cellar by bowing to 
the Manassas Tigers 26-14.

Hamilton got the lead first 
against Manassas but so did the 
Wildcats hold the upper hand in 
their past setbacks. This contest 
was to be no difference a„ the 
Wildcat* quickly chalked up a 
safety and when Richard Jones 
went ft yards for a touchdown 
Hamilton held sn 8-0 first quarter 
margin.

about 20 yards away from scrim
mage. Boone zig zagged the re
maining 20 yards to paydirt. Willie 
Denton added the conversion after 
the first score.

ferenot game two Saturdays ago 
with former local prep league gra
duates contributing heavily. to‘ the. 
physical make-up of their respect
ive teams your scribe took a bird's 
eye view of a Southwest league en
counter this past Saturday. The 
game was played at Ptne Bluff, 
Ark. between the Arkansas State 
Golden Lions and the Southern 
Jaguar Cats

William Harden a freshman from 
Melrose started the game at quar
terback. Although Harden failed to 
appear in the second half of the 
game because of the sensational 
play of another rookie signal cal
ler, the Memphian was instrumen
tal in the Jaguar Cats' 16-12 hard 
earned victory over the Lions Har
den: got away a long pass for the 
first touchdown.

i

-U

John Sullivan
- <INS) - Ron'
(tins White Plains.

CLEVELAND, ■
Calhoun, hard-hitting White Plains. I 
N. Y, middleweight, slugged out an I 
eight round technical knockout 1 
Friday night over John L. Sullivan I 

of England in a scheduled 10- | 
round bout at Cleveland.

Douglass, who threw away early 
changes to score after the butter 
lingered Bolte, were plagued with 
(umbleitus, made their last move 
in fourth period when Lafry 
Squalls knifed over from the one. 

I Ivory Hunt took a pass for the 
point

St. Augustine erased any doubts 
from the minds of its partisans 
by taking the ensuing kickoff and 
marching to the Douglass pay-off 
domain. Johnny oJnes churned over 
from the tour. Willie Garrett ram- 
bled over for the point.

Melrose and Washington off for 
a week gets back into action this 
week. Tlie Golden Wildcats will 
celebrate tlieir homecoming against 
Carver of Tupelo, Miss, at Melrose 
Thursday night.

Washington locks up with winless 
H.imilton Friday night at Washing
ton Stadium. The Warriors are all 
even after two prep leagues out- 
intts ——--
ITtEPSTERS SHINE ON ANOTH
ER FRONT

After taking in a Mid-west con-

I

Calhoun, whose unbeaten profes
sional streak was broken a month 
ago when he lost to Chicago's 
Spider Webb easily proved his 
mastery over Sullivan.

The opposing captains were 
Memphian*. Ends Roman Bates 
for Southern and Norman Tond for 
State Bates, a junior and Todd a 
senior ,are graduates of Melrose 

land Washington respectively. Wil
liam "Red" Ross aws a starter al- 

| so for the Lions Ross who went 
to Melrose was the, smallest play- 

| cr on the field. Guard Willie Green 
I of Manassas gave Southern three 
Memphis first liners.

Former Washington players Wil
liam Woodruff and Thomas Olli 
made the trip but didn't see action. 
Right about here we would like to 

| extend our gratitude to Harold Mc
Cray who served as host to our

I

He scored a knockdown in the 
seventh round and was batt^g 
the Englishman in the eight QI-'1 

referee Jackie Davis stopped the 
fight.

Calhoun weighed 180 1-2 pounds 
and Sullivan 162

party which included Charles Lo
max and Melrose assistants coach 
Peter Mitchell who carried, three 
of his players atony from Melrose 
McCray la a senior and is from 
Memphis also.

The safety came on one of the 
weirdest plays you'll see in some
time, Halfback Billy Phillips at
tempted to punt from the Manas
sas 10 and kicked the ball back
ward over his he id and out of the
end zone for an automatic safe
ly.

a
Manassas got dock in the game I 

in the next period to knot the i 
score at eight all at halftime. End 1 
Marvin Doggett, who prior to this ' 
game nas caught passes to the 12 I 
points registered by the Tigers in 
irep play, received a 30 yard pitch 
Ircm Melvin Brown and galloped 
30 more for the score. The point 
after was missed as were three ef
forts whlih followed Manassas got 
credit for the safety when the 
Hamilton punter had to reach high 
fcr a snap back and stepped out 
oi tlie end zone.

Oneil tallied first in the third 
period to give Hamilton a short
lived advantage. Speedy Robert 
Gentry broke through the line and | 
raced 31 yards untouched for one I 
of two TD's Rarnered by Manassas 1 
in the third stanza. The Tigers iced 1 
the contest away late in the final 
lieriod when Gentry ran a stray 
Hamilton pass back to the Wild
cats 18 After working the pigskin 
down to the one yard line fullback I 
Allan Curtis slipped through for 
the score.

Quarterback Grant Ward un
corked two touchdown heaves in 
each of the first two quarters to 
almost eliminate the Douglass Red 
Devils from championship conten
tion. St Augustine will have to 
get past only Hamilton and Man- , 
assas to wrap up the title. Manas
sas seem to be the only threat on 
the strength of their two line brok
en field runners.

Ward found Die •range with end 
Tom Donaldson for a 18 yard scor- i 

i Ins aerial. Just before the half 
i Ward found Steve Boone all by his ; 
lonesome down the middle tagging

103 PROOF CAVALIER

sparks tai/e coMMents
I

cigar store Indian
»

This 103 Proof Cavalier is the latest Vodka 
sensation... it's the Proof that's changing 
the vogue in Vodka drinks! Your favorite 
Martini recipe may call for 5 parts Vodka to 
1 port Dry Vermouth but, whatever the ratio, 
stir with Cavalier and notice the difference! 
Smoother, zestier, Cavalier Vodka... in the 
dramatic "ribbon V" bottle. Try it today!

WASHINGTON — The CIAA ( Hawks and the rejuvenated Tennes- 
champion Maryland State College'see State University Tigers will 
---------------------------=-•—---------------- 'clash here Saturday. October 27. in 

what looms as Hie biggest intersec- 
tiqnal contest of the current football 
season.

Biokground for the titantic tus
sle between these two gridiron rivals 
will br the 15th annual Capital 
Classic and the scene Griffith Sta
dium where more than 25.000 are 
expected for the football festival. 

Coach Vernon "Skip" McCain's 
Maryland eleven, unbeaten'and un
tied in the conference last season, is 
again oil the rampage. To date, the 
Hauks have clobbered Hampton 34- 
0 and whipped Virginia State, 10-7. 

Ou the other hand. Tennessee, 
uispucd by their new coach, How- 
old Gentiy. surprised mighty Lang
ston. 40-7. and appears well on its 
way to another victorious campaign 
Thus, a hectic struggle is anticipat- 

I cd at classic time on October 27.
Maryland is sparked by two sen

sational runners who are already 
getting All-American consideration 
Johnny Samples and Lenny Butler, 
halfbacks, while Hal Cooper. 210- 
pound, ti-toot-3 tackle, is a bulwark 

: in the line. ,
Tennessee puts a great deal of 

i reliance m the Tigers’ touchdown 
twins, Percy limes and Memphis- 
txirn Jesse Wilburn. Tills pair stole 

'the spotlight in the Tigers romp 
i over Langston.

Capital Classic headquarters at 
903 You St.. N. W. Washington, D 

Ic. already has a heavy request for 
reserve tickets.

led 
six 

a 
for

I

I

and 
was 

to 
by

Howard singled Aaron home for the 
final run of the inning

It was a great exhibition of ma- 
1 ior league baseball with the major 

leaguers delighting the crowd with 
their heavy hitting and spectacular 
fielding. All of the major leaguers 
got at least one, hit, with the ex
ception of Pendleton, who did not 

I go to the bat officially, setting two 
I base-on-balls.

Leadoff man Al Smith, 
the hitters with four for 
limes at bat, ineluding 
double. Baker was three
six, including two doubles; 
Mays was two for five includ
ing tivo-run homers; Sones had 
one for two which was a hotner 
and Aaron, the leading hitter in 
the National League had one 
for five, a three run triple and 
sacrifice fly. driving in four 
runs.
In the first innings Moys and 

Aaron worked a double steal with 
two nuts. Mays taking third 
Aaron going to second Howard 
Intentionally passed to get 
George Crowe, who obliged
popping up in front of the plate 
for tlie third out Again in .the 
fourth and sixth innings, Howard 
was passed with men on second 
and third and Crowe ended the 

|threat.
I The Negro American Leaguers 
collected seven hits with Jesse 
Mitchell getting three. Including a

• double; Elliott collected a double 
while Boyd. Lonnie Harris and 
Jennings connected for singes. 
Boyd singled sharply through the 
middle in the second, and went 
out on a line drive to Monte In in 
in left field in the fifth.

Old time Negro American 
League players served as coach
es for the Boyd team, 
Brown and 
top players 
days. * 
The players

introduced to the crowd and 
up along the first base and 
base sides oi the diamond, 
received a big ovation as they took
then places Mr William Little, a 
Chicago business man. represent
ing the league president. Dr. J. JJ 
Martin pitched the first bail The 
Memphis All-Star Band, under the 
direction of J A McDaniels play
ed the National Anthem.

Larry 
Nat Rogers, both 
in their playing

oí both teams were 
lined 
third 
each
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You Got It!

PREP POPULARITY
Liquors

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

t S • . ,

WINES-GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People" 

HARRY’S

^

MEMPHIS
WORLD'S

»

NAME ..

LIQUOR STORE
194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station

t

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE.

You Pick Them! We’ll Honor Them!« 
JOIN THE FUNI NAME YOUR CHOICE: OUTSTANDING PREF BACK, OUTSTANDING UNEMAN, 
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"•S-’üSÿ- iMaga® Tells

♦ubliihed Wwkly In Interest of Religious Progress

Of Pressure On Cong. PowellBy Rev. Taschereau Arnold V.

Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World

!

ON THE REEL
i

BROTH! K BILLIE ( HEI RS 
UP ON PRINCIPALS OF 
TILL MURDER CASE IN MISS.

It had been a Ions time since we 
had seen him and were mighty 
glad to see ihLs good man of God 
who is dearly loved by the people 
of the coinmunitv wherj* he resides.

This man Brother Billie is a 
real man. not something acting like 
a hen pecked or leminisli man but 
he is all 'real man’ — ‘red blooded 
mail.' He speaks his mind and lets 
tlie chips fall where they will or 

tnay. He lashes out at sin in high 
ind low places, for he believes sin 

is sin whether it is found on tlie 
College campus or in the alley. Lo
cation has nothing to do with sin 
just as color has nothing to do with 
human nature

As we were talking we asked our 
good frjend what had he heard 
about the people who were accused 
and tlie witnesses in the world-fam 
cd Till murder case in Mississippi. 
We «anted to know what had be
come of tlie two white men accused 
and acquited in Hie case, what had 
been their fate and where were 
the Negroes who testified against 
the white men’

la shotgun 3-room shack.
i Mrs Bradley now in Chicago says 
she has been sick, without food and 
inablc tn —find work. Negroes 

should not forget these displaced 
people Willie Reed has been op

erated on for stomach ulcers. Per
naps agcriavated over fear during 
the Till trial

I
Till's mother. Mrs Bradley, plans 

to enter school this (all. She has 
not worked since last August. She 
wants to teach some day.

Olu Milam allegedly bought new 
auto after trial, but whites near 
him today usually avoid him That'fs 

i the price of sireeven though whites 
refused to convict him of crime 
jit will lie interesting to find out

gone under the auspices of the 
education and tabor Committee of 
the House of Representatives to 
,'atlier data on Federal or Central 

¡Government Educational aid 
abroad. , >
NO CONCEPT

“'We do not have in (his country 
a concept of Federal aid for edm 
cation." he said, “And. as a result, 
the Bills on that subject get Ax>g- 

i ".ed down in a morass of ignorance.’ 
He said alter the election he would 
compile a report for publication 
by tlie Committee, and append his 
own recommendation to it.

Congressman Powell was obvious- 
1 ly angered by his repealed, unsuc

cessful attempt to gain an audi
ence. during the past viek or so. 
with Democratic Candidate Adlai 
Stevenson. He reixuted tl'al he firs’ 
tried to contact Stevenson while 
en route home via ship-to-shore 
telephone: then, made other con
tacts with Stevenson's htaquarters 
and advisors bv telephone and wire. 
REQUEST SNUBBED

He said; "To none o' these re
quests did I get a reply direct or 
indirect in any form. Stevenson. 

-------- _ _______ on Oct. 4, -ame into my Cougres- 
where these people will be when Ihional District at 7th Avenue and 

-------------- -____ -- ..] • 125th Street and later that eveningChrist comer again. Well we will 
have to wait on the great Judge- «ttended a reception at the Savoy 
men! Day for that answer, but we ”*** ” “u.......... ..
would hate to say where we think 
Milam and Bryant will be on and 
after the Judgement Day. Where 
do you say? You need not tell us. 
We have our ideas about the way 
you are thinking |

Brother Billie stated further that 
Mose Wright and wife, who once 
lived on 30-acres plantation in 
Miss, live today happily in Windy 
City with sons, Simeon. Robert an 
Maurice, who attend mixed school, 
something a long wav off in the 
unOodly state of Miss They say 
they are well pleased at being

Ballroom. To neither event did I 
receive an invitation although 

i workers in my New York office 
did. one of them being David Ucho- 

Irish.

"I had wanted to see Mr. Stev
enson and then Mr. Eisenhower 
to get their views stated clearly 
on tire questions of Human Right.« 
and other important issues. Four 
years ago. I had such a talk with 
Mr. Stevenson in the Governor's 
mansion in Illinois and 1 support
ed him after getting a firm com 
mitment on these questions that 
offset my dislike for the weak 1952 
Democratic plank on Civil Rights. 
WILL REMAIN DEMOCRAT

Powell said he would "most cer
tainly" remain a Democratic Par
ty member, although tf 'lie party 
changed its present liberal attitude, 
he might I Ind it wise to take a 

I walk later.
I

Brother Billie told us tiiat he 
had been doing a little research 
work on the same thing, stating 
that It had been around one year 
since all of the ungodly ’carrying | 
on took place in a state where Ne
groes have little rights the white, 
man resnects. (awav from Miss. Wright. 64 ha«

From Money. Miss, gone are Mose gained 13 pound.« and does odd 
Wright, and Willie Reed and Man- jobs as he looks back without re- 
dy Bradley. Roy Bryant, white and gret to his old land of nearly slav- 
p. W. Milam« white, last two ac- cry Mi>s. He savs what haPDen«d 
cused in the crime Where are in Mis Is going to help us all for 
these people? What effect has the God Is not dead Remember how- 
killing of Emmett Till had on these He freed the Children of Israel 
people? Are some oi thm begin- from Egvptibn bondage 
nine to reap? ' ■ I ’

Both B’-yant and Milam, who | Trial Judge Curtis Swango is 
were aequhted of tlie crime, fell Judge and has received
into disfwYor with local whites after lnanJ’ ldtors of praises for the way | 
national magazine pictured them '1*’ handled the trial But in Miss 
as the murder«. Milam settled on '’Ls fairness meant little when a Poweliaftived at the White House

' " " * (or his three o'clock appointment

Just as Princess Grace, nee Grace 
Kelly of movie fame, and Prince 
Rainier of Monaco wcc leaving, 
following an audience with Presi
dent Eisenhower. Like them, he 
was besieged by reporters, camera
men for newspapers, news reels and 
television, both inside and outside 
of the executive mansion.
MAJOR BREAK

It was quite obvious that aides 
of Mr. Eisenhower. Including his 
Press Secretary, regarded tlie Pow
ell decision and the 'anguage in 
which he phrased Ills announce
ment as a major break for the 
Republicans.

Tentatively, Mr. Powell said, lie 
plans to organize a non-aegregateo 
"Liberal Democrats for Eisenhow
er” to aid in the campaign 

"This decision of miue the Con 
greosman explained. "Is one ol 
conscience. On the 'Righl-to-Vote' 
question, we can talk about tlie 
denial of the vote behind the 
curtain and justify its denial 
hind a dark curtain in Uils 
lion."

The, Congressman stated he 
not know, Wednesday when lie 
talked with Carmen De Sapio, New- 
York Democratic leader, of iris de
cision to back Eisenhowei and Nix
on and. of course, had not informed 
him or any other Democratic Big
wigs. His Wiiite House announce
ment was tile first anyone knew 

, of his decision.
A reporter asked. "Do you think 

, you can sway the bulk of Har
lem's vote to Mr. Elsenhower?" 
Powell replied, "I do not know but 
I will do iny best to sway every 
possible voter to back the Presi
dent. I hope people are not blind
ly Democratic. This is a time fot 
men to stand up and be counted 
I must live with mysell. and so 1 
can take the risk of possible po
litical reprisals without too mucii 
concern. I believe In i.iy Party 
but nut in its national standard 
bearer.'“

farm near Cleveland. Miss., says lnan *s being tried for mis
noted magazine, while Bryant, it i lrr|iting a Negro in 1955 It's the 
also said, sold ills small store which * 
was about customerless after the 
trial and moved to nearby Indian
ola. After seeking many job’, fin
ally sot one as a mechanic. Among 
Jobs he wanted was that of police
man. What do you think about 
that’ Tlie cheif of police refused 
to hire him. Tiiat g good

Negro witnesses In the case are 
living in tlie Chicago area. Mandy

same thing, in 1956 and while we 
are no pronhet we will venture to 
look into ottr crystal ball and say 
‘hat justice for the Negro in Miss

may not come until Jesus comes 
again to judge all mankind and 
we will have to admit that that 
might be a long time

"But." he concluded. "I will sup
port and campaign strongly for the 
top Republican ticket, foi President 
Eisenhower and. of course, for Vice 
President Nixon."

story oí th". Dawson Disagrees With Charge 
Leaving South

PHILADELPHIA (CM) - Tlie 
story ot how thousands ot Negroes 
are deserting their homes in tlie 
rural South to take up residence in 
Los Angeles. -Calif., is told in the 
current issue of COLOR

In a fourteen-page feature, color-1 
fully illustrated with pictures of in
teresting people, piares and tilings 
throughout Los Angeles, tlie article 
describes how Negroes arc "Lured 
by the oiiportunlties for better hous 
ing. higher paying lobs, better edu
cational facilities, and tlie general 
rense of well-being that comes with 
being an' L A.' resident."

Since Negroc are pouring into 
this fur western city ai the rate of 
33 a day. it can be safely assumed 
that U» Angeles' already bulging 
225 000 Negro population stands to 
be increased by the arrival of 12.000 
additional tun Americans before the 
end of 1956 And the cityfc- Negro 
population become close to 300.000 
iif not morel when another 50 000 
who live in fashionable "outskirts 
town" areas are added
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Changes In Your Social Security
FIRST OF SERIES ON SOCIAL 
SEI I IUTV CHANGES THIS ISSI »

Beginning tills Issue tlie Memphis 
; World will present the first of a 10 
article series on "Changes In Youi 
Social Security" mitten by .1 W 

j Eanes. district manager ot the Mem- 
¡phis Social Security Oil ice

I

of
han

Scholars Move
To Publish
Ancient Works
' By CHARLES P. ARNOT

CAIRO - (INSi - I ntef national*' 
scholars, drawn to Cairo by ancient 
writings they believe constitute a 
new "Fifth Gospel," are tackling 
the problems of preserving and 
publishing 'he centuries-old works.

Tlie small group of scholars from

( RANGES IN VOI It SOCIAL 
SECl RITY

By J. W. EANES
Dlslrict Manager of the Memphis 

Swial Security Office —,
i First of Ten Articled

Some important cluuipe:
been made in the old-age and sur
vivors insurance program a- a re
sult of the Social Security Amend
ments of 196(i which president Eis- 

1 enhower signed into law on August

1. 1956 -
I All ol the changes, directly or in
directly. affect our people as u 
whole Working iwrsons

1 ed and self-employed
know about them: their families 

(need to know nlwut them. I realize 
,! that it is a part oi my job as dis

trict manager for tlie Social Secu
rity Administration in this area to 
explain these changes in the law. I 
hope to achieve this in purl through 
this series Qt articles

In the articles to follow 1 shall

employ
need to

Press Secretary Hagerty
Also Denies Charge

The While House Saturday angrily 
an implied charge that Rep. Adam

WASHINGTON (INS) 
branded as completely false 
Clayton Powell (D) N Y., was pressured info endorsing President 
cisenhowei for reelection

i harm'd that Powell "turned his 
i. i k tc his own convt ilota,” when 
le cune 'ut for Mr. Eisenhower.

Cli'arh show in.' Ins anger. While 
House news Secreta.iv James C 
Hagerty ts-ued a blast at tile liar- 
Inn democratic leader»' who sign
ed a 
House 
ell.

Hie
White House pressed Powell 
swing his support to 
er when a member

J Congressman’s staff 
income tax evasion

Hager tvi* remarks 
Rep. William, L. Dawson

statement 
pressure

'uieluilit

alleging White 
tactics on Puw-

charged that the 
. ..1 to

Mr. Eisenhow- 
of tlie Negro 
aas' tried on

Dawson, who is v;.c chairman of 
the t'.emocratii national committee, 

i c insisted that Powell «11! not 
i-ureerd in pulling the Negro vote 
raay from Adlai E Stevenson.

But Dawson disagreed with im- 
¡ li<aiior. that Powell made the 
«‘tch iin-i.r While House pres

sure .

made a
<D> III

ment for November winch will la 
received early in December Tin 
amount ot monthly payment will be 
the same Hint they would have start 
cd getting at ige 65 under the old 

law Beginning with November 1956. 
retired insured women workers and 
wives of retired insured workers can 
start getting benefits al age 62 In 
the«- eases, the amount of the pay-1 
inent will be somewhat less than the 
amount that would have been pay
able at age 65 under the old law , 

. . A change has been made in the , 
total disability provisions in Uw 
law. While the 'disability freeze" 
provision which protects the social 
security insurance rights ot work
ers ls continued, monthly cash bene
fit payments beginning with July | 
1957 will ly made to totally disabled 
workers when they reach age 50. Be
ginning with January 1957 monthly 
benefits arc now payable to a dis
abled unmarried child, even after 
the child has reached age 18, if the 
child was disabled since before he 
reached 18 •and ps the dependent | 
child of a retired deceased parent, 
step-parent, or adopting parent who 
is eligible for old-age insurance 
benefits under social security, or 
was Insured for the purixise of sur- 
I Ivors benefits al the time of his 
or tier death.

Other Important changes in tin* 
law affect farmers, both employed 
and self-employed While there have 
been no changes in old-age and sur
vivors insurance benefit rales, there 
are changes in the way benefits can 
be figured and the time necessary to 
become insured for payments. The 
latter provision is of special import
ance to persons «hose kind of work 
Is now covered by social security as 
ot Januury 1. 1956 Newly covered 
groups are lawyers, dentists, chiro
practors, veterinarians, naturopaths, 
osteopaths, and optometrists. Other 
recent legislation provides for the 
extension of social security on a per-

wen» Hagerty declared Speaking as 
votr of New York, apparently 

the lamm.ury officials who signed 
that statement thlnkthe tammany 
’conditions of nolitical appoint
ments to the courts and influence 
of tht courts extend to Washington. 

I
It dix- not"

The statement referred to by 
Hagerty was signed by Hulan E 
Jack. Manhattan Borough Presi
dent city councilman Karl Brown 

.and (our Negro members of the

j maiient contributory basis after 1956 
to members of tlie armed services on 
active duty

Some of the changes I have men
tioned are retroactive to the begin
ning of 1956, others will become ef
fective as of November of this year

1 still other changes will not go into
I effect until January I. 1957: and j 
one does not become effective until j 
July 1. 1957

In niv next article 1 shall discus.« ■ «tn'e legislature.
II he 
groups and explain the steps they 
must take to have their earnings 
correctly reported lor social security 
credit under the amended law

newly-covered profesjiional j
the U. S.. Britain. France, Switz- \dwribf changes singly and in 
erland. tire Netherlands and Egypt. detail: ,oda)' 1 si’81' restiict myself 
trace the "gospel" to St Thomas j to u summary of the three moM iin- 

the Apostle.
“NEW GOSPEL

The identification of the New 
Gospel" was made by Prof. Henri 
Peuch of the College de France, 
Paris.

The works, sometimes known as j — uixm the total disability of the 
"Logta" or "sayings of Jcr us,” were worker 
discovered in 1945 near NBg Ham- Effective with November of tills 
madl. 375 miles south of Cairo by | year, benefits wjll become payable 
Egyptian peasants. to women when they reach,age 62.

The peasants unearthed an earth- survivors benefits’(or widows and. 
enware Jar containing 20.000 sheets ¡n certain cases, mothers of dcceas- 
of 'papyrus script, of which 20' d W0|-|(ers will stall with a pay- 
pages contabied sayings of Jesus I 
as apparently recorded by St. Tho
mas. according to the scholar!.

Peuch said tlie new documents 
begin "these hidden words which 
Jesus the living spoke ." He 
said many of the sayings begin 
"Jews said"

Tlie scholar described them as ‘ 
“sayings of beauty and simplicity.”'

Coptic, a now dead language which I 
came from ancient Egyptian, and 
appear Io be third or fourth cen
tury translations of a Greek origi
nal dating from about 135 A D, 
according to tlie scholars

ixirtant - changes designed to , 
strengthen this Federal insurance 
system which provides partial pro
tection against loss of earned in
come upon the retirement or death, 
and now under certain conditions

States merchHUdt*. manufactured 
or agricultural .and «hen they have 
the dollars they spend freely to 
satisfy that preference," declares 
the United Sta.es Department of 
Agriculture report

Cuba's dollars are derived, chiefly, 
from the sale of Cuban sugar to 
the United States Limitations on 
the exjxyrt of Cuban sugar to the 
U. S. A. restrict, in general. Cubn's 
ability to purchase American goods

Tlu- Soviet Union will give Indo
nesia a long - term credit that 
Indonesia «111 repay tn ten to 
twelve years with raw materials.

The Soviet Union, for it spart, will 
send Indonesia machinery, manu- 
sistanve. The amount of the credit 
factured goods and technical u- 
was reuorted to be about »100, 
000.000 • ■

Declaring that human under
standing was tlie "trust path" to 
enduring peace, President Eisen
hower urged that every possible 
chink in the Iron Curtain" be wid-

I

T

I made by «hite men in Miss, to Ne
gro women and the out come of

iron 
be- 
nu-

........... .. ‘ ............... oren, iiox >i pos.paiu.
¡lias to agree with the strategy ot D L llullt„ A Cu„ P (). Box 3H2. 
I tile NAACP, Msgr. Higgins as- Coutil Ma(><m Station. Macon, Ga.

sleet» within the 
spirit like John

His

Catholic Prelate
(Continued Firm Page One)

to the violation ol other human 
rights and eventually unless the 
process is reversed, to some form
of totalitarianism," as demonstrat- K . B • L • DIURETIC • POWDER 
cd by tlie history oi naziam, fac- j For WMk kidneys - bladder; lied 

wetting; getting up at night: Fre
quent passage.,, oackache«. liver- 
recommended for adults and chll-

ly. time and time again whenever 
the pain make« them mlacrable. 
Many call C-Z23 "the old reliable". 
Price ot first bottle bock if not nt- 
tailed. Today, for pain relleg you’ll 
welcome every time, ask tor C-222S.

ism and communtom 
VOLUNTARY GROUPS

''There is no iaw which says tiiat
any individual or any government ’¿¿n. ¡»g |i pos.paW.

I U. S. Steel plans to increase tin 
plate price Nov. 1.

Tbc G. O. P. will revive 1952 
"truth squads."

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
* AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT ’ 

If you're «uttering the annoying 
pain of rheumatiam. neurtti«. mu«de 
ache«, arthritia. help youraelf to 
greater comfort fart with the proved 
Mllcylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, uae it regular-

Cuba Leads Latin America In

AIK FOR IT IV NANI - TOOAYl

BLACK S WHITE OINTMENT
to .

Be eure that you get Black and White Ointment today to 
quickly check burn, itch and sting of simple ringworm, block- 
heada. tetter Trial aiae 3Ot regular aiae only 354, 4'- times as 
much in the 75t sue. Cleanse akin with Black and White Soap 

t

WWTMMi/if 
Infwfffltf 
—in size flavor, 
dowge Special
ized pureorunge 
flavor, accurate 
dotuige Try It!

WorM's larffpst SeHmg Aswrin For Children

Strenith«-

Remember that sheriff. H. C. 
. | Htrider. who has a farm near Webb 

Bradlev. who ran for her life. Is He is no loiwer In office. He could 
living.in 2 room basement apt. She not run again 

Isays she is afraid to go bgck to Thoueh lie 
'Miss to see a sick mother ' ' crave Till's

Uncle Mose Wright lives in rent I Bru*n’!i ?<*’“ marching on His 
free house in Argo. That puts him *p(1,',pr savs: "I’ve had to learn to 
far away Irani cotton something 1 "Bl1 *,ls death " 
he thought he couldn't do before A11 th(s mni, r.imp ab(, # 
Tftl was snatched away ram life , wh|tp wnRn ¿ c
Mks home on that lonely night niBde in ad n ’
wh ch rocked «or d-w.de humanity ,VRrd hr,, sh(, h f “ 
with mans beastly treatment of thc ,nany mnnv such advances 

1.1 u .. imatlp by white men in Miss. to'Ne-
A white lives in house Mose gro wompll and th 

Wright once resided in and he |Uch advanw Rt ,h 
refuses to talk o reporters using of ro,np ro ,|pd N ,
strong words inviting them to "get lf vou doub( Alld tllat.g tha(

Tire post trial home ol Roy Bry
ant was located in Greenwood in 
heart of Negro district and it is

Almost Fmfic fron 
BRYSKINITCH? 
First applications of Zemo—a 
doctor’s soothing antiseptic — 
relieve itch of surface skin and 
scalp irritations. Zemo stops 
serstching and so frAfYl/V 
aids healing. juVlllU

Congressman Dawson 
Given Assistant

I WASHINGTON DC- Charles 

J Wartman. Executive Editor of 
Hie MICHIGAN CHRONICli «as 
named Assistant to Vice Chairman 
William L. Dawson of the Demo
cratic National Committee this 
aetk. Mr. Wartman «111 coordinate 
the campaign activities of Congress
man Dawson's office in addition to 
handling press relations and pub-

I Hefty.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

I He suid at one point m the news 
conference, ‘I do not icel that 
Mr. Stevenson snubbed me. but 
did snub the Negro people of tills 
country und all liberal men and 
women by Ills deliberate refusal 

, to discuss the issues with him. Not 
oply the black and brown masses 

•in Africa and Asia, but the white 
people of Europe are . ghast at 
some of the happenings in this 

' country, growing out of efforts to 
desegregate ilie schools as directed 

I by our high court.

Girls - Women
Herr 1» an opportunity to work In 

New York and «»burl» Many vlrrp- 
lit" domeatlc poaltloiu available. Good 
«alary, rood dome, good food. Won
derful opportunity to »ee New York 
Transportation advanced to applicant1 
with laUifactory references.
Write Baalevard Eaiplayment Servtre 

ISl Sheridan Boulevard
Inveod. New York

Buying From United States
WASHINGTON - Cuba leads the 

The manuscripts arc written in i 30 republics of Latin America in
! purchasing and consuming United 

States’ farm exports, according to 
tile latest report of the United 
States Department of Agriculture

The report issued by tlie Depart
ment's Foreign Agriculture Service, 

also discloses that Cuba, with but 
six million population, continues to 
be the best customer In the world 
for lard and cured pork exported

from American farms
During 196ft, acording to the U6 

DA report, Cubu bought »107.600 

000 worth of our farm products, or 
about 30 percent ol all the agri
cultural items shlpiwd to all of 
Latin America

Principal American farm sales (o 
Cuba were rice, lard, wheat and 
flour, pork products, fruit and veg- 
tables, and dairy products

"Cubans in general prefer United

WORLD'S FASTEST SElUNBj
II STIAIGHTENEK./ 

•nd 
BLACK KINU

/ MXB Al AU MM ITOMI v 
wad by «II food barbar ihaM^fe

• •

kGuilà Moontaih
Compound or Cifrali«*

Prepare your hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATÉ

serts. "But there is a law — the I 
, very law of nature itself — which
states imperiously that no power 1 

I on earth has tlie right to legislate [ 
| a voluntary organization out of 
i I’xistentc unless, of course, in the
words of Leo XIII the organization 

(in question is professedly seeking 
jail objective ‘which Ls clearly
variance with good morals, 
justice.

!
i

LOOK 
YOUNGER 
InMin

75*
MV« FA*

for CompleW TraohnaM
T/mUht. itrt«led. fray. dull, foded.
burst and llleleoo hoir dltoppear with 
BLACK STRAND Hair Cdorint Sr* how 
BLACK STRAND import« • new ahinv, 
hf’vous. lovely apf*«anee to your hair 
Mrily. emnly. Only ocaslonal (ouch-«po 
necvtoMTV al portint«. temp’e and wota ea 
hair trowa out. E««y. simple directions in 
every pe'ksye Guaranteed tn bring the jov 
of youthful kwhng yet black hair tonight, or 
your money back. Only iSt plu» m Al 
Dniggirta Leery where I

BLACK STRAND 
ishaou jmt‘cx sr*ci< o*»« shows 

MIO'UM SHOWS • LIGHT BROWS 
•T««Sn HBOBUCTS CO

III s Clinton Shoot CHtm •

■■¡J,,•' 
MUSilE MIN, SORENESS 
Amazing Ingrtdiarrt Now In New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE 

RemaitableQM-vtMy- 
cot monouUcyletelphu 
•tlruuleting oil ot mu»- 
tord «reert« quicker, 
debner 'b.ked be.t" trtî» StrtM.

You, Too, Can Get Relief From 
Itohing, Burning

SKIN MISERY
Like These and Thousands of Others:

ECZEMA "I work in the sewing room of a large 
garment manufacturer where speed is 

important. When my hands and arms kept itching with what 
was called Eczema. 1 was miserable! My forelady suggested I 
try Black and White Ointment. I’m glad I did, for I got won
derful relief from itching, burn. I’m happy to tell others about 
Black and White Ointment.”

Dolores E. Coleman, Chicago, Illinois

Red, Itchy Hands 
"Housework is hard on hands. Strong 
detergents and hot water made mine 
red, irritated and itchy. 1 saw an ad for 
Black and White Ointment and decided 
to try it. The burning, itching aorenexs 
was quickly eased."

Eva Crayton 
Umland. Ohm

Scaly Skin Discomfort
"1 sulTcred n long time with itchy, sting
ing misery of n acaly skin dfeewxe. It 
was called Peorinma, Aller trying many 
skin helps, I used Black and White 
Ointment, it really relieved the misery 
in a short while.”

Fmnk H. Hugh'« 
Los Angrln, Calif.

"I was tormentor! by itching, sting
ing diacomfort of ugly pimples and 
blackheads. It sure made me miser 
able. After using many ointments 
and lotions 1 got real help from won 
derful Black and White Ointment. 
It quickly relieved the itching, sling 
mg, burning. I ll never be without 
Black and White Ointment '

Willie lhckiTnon 
Rich numi!, Vo.

Over
51 

Million 
Packages 

Sold

w.de
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Hiller Was A Segregationist; He Failed
Hitler, the world's one-time number-one gangster used the 

same methods. He was followed by Mussolini, Italy's one-time 
Fascist leader, and more recently by the political forces of South 
Africa,

The technique is Io cut the channels of communications; to 
divide and conquer. They begin by extending the stereotype 
painting the minority as an inferior. This is true with the segre
gationists today.

The idea wos brought into clear perspective by a Southerner 
a few years ogo as he sat, and talked with a group at an eastern

The Master Strokes Of Master Minds uni*«"i'y<;He^had finished at the head of hisjlass, given a job

Often there appears in history those strategic incidents of South.
arrangements of human mechonism along the line of whal is best 
for the era ond the world. On such occasions master minds have 
risen above the fogbelt of partisan personalities and party regu-1

THE NEWS By .MAIDDEAN T. SEWARD

in a top Southern college, but tefused to remoin in his native

"I simply couldn't stand it any longer," he said. "I like free
dom, and I like to pick my own associates."

The young white man, well trained and capable, had moved II3CIF UMVTC IIIV VT »yv»'TT<*w< T*** • 1 J'«'- • / ' i t t ' '
larity to obtain that which in the end holds the best for the nation. his fomi|y out of the South and taken o job in the north. It so hap.

Those who crossed party lines and patterns to support Abra- Pened' ’hat in his own Southern community, several Negroes 
ham Lincoln for the sake of saving first the Union without which *?re omon9 hi* best friends. He couldn't be free sitting down 
they could not have gone bock to their chosen heath», were of and ,all<'n9 them whenever he liked. Segregation was the

Know Your
1 t

a A 1 • fl Br
Harry Belafonte f

are 
or-

Current Legal 
Developments

By Sr-Ar WlLBCRN 
Attorney and Counsellor at law

322 H Beale Street

Stevenson Ticket
America's noted Negro actor-sing, 

er. Harry Belafonte, met with De
mocratic Presidential Candidate 
Adlai Stevenson Sunday morning 
and pledged his support to th? 8tev- 

I enson campaign. Immediately after 
the meeting Belafonte filmed a na
tionwide television appeal on behalf 
of the Stevenson-Kefauver ticket. 

| Governor Stevenson was visibly 
touched when Belafonte reported: 
•My Mother told me ‘You

! just go down there and tell Gover
nor Stevenson to win because he’s 
the greatest thing that’s happened 
dnee Roosevelt.’" The Stevenson- 
Beiafonte meeting at New York's 
Biltmore Hotel was the second in — 
recent months. The two talked at 
length prior to the Democratic Na- 

; tional Convention while the popular 
star was appearing at the Palmer 
House in Chicago. K

Belafonte said there was great^7 
: interest in the entertainment world 
| for the election of Stevenson to the 
Presidency. They discussed the ac
tor’s plan to leave for Jamaica, 
Britisli West Indies to make a film 
for 20th Century-Fox. “I’m going 
to live in a tree-house" Belafonte 
told Mr Stevenson.

Newsmen covering the story and 
taking pictures of the two laughed 
heartily when Stevenson replied, 
"I wish I could change places with 
you, Hairy."

-------- j -
VALIDITY MI ST BE TESTED

In North Carolina the validity of 
the measures are already being at
tacked Only five days after the 
referendum, a suit was filed legally 
attacking the measure. This was 
the only way to determine the pro
priety of the measure. Absent an' 
attack tlie measure would stand 
because legislative enactments are 
presumed valid until proven invalid 
In Virginia we may reasonably ex
ited tlie same type of action, an 

■attack in the Courts.

BRO-SEGREGATION' MF.ASl RES 
Despite the great amount of pro

gress with desegregation in border 
states such has Missouri, Kentucky, 
Oklahoma and Maryland, new at
tempts are taking place to preserve 
the old separate system in some ol 
the states of the south. North Caro
lina and Virginia are among ; the 
states that have enacted meusures 
which are designed to prevent in
tegration: In North' Carolina voters 
have approved a plan to maintain 
segregation through a private tui
tion payment system, and in addi
tion have provided for school clos
ing upon a local option basis. The 
Virginia legislature has passed a 
statute giving the governor author
ity tt> take over a legally Integrat
ed school and reassign its pupils 
and reopen the school on a segregat
ed basis.

Il will probably come as soon as 
¡the governor exercises the author
ity given him to reassign pupils 

J from an integrated situation to a 
1 segregation system. This may not 
happen until after a federal coiirt 
lias decreed admission of colored 

I students in some particular district.

HELPING YOI’R ( HILD 
OVERCOME BEHAVIOR 
PROBLEMS

Trainable retarded children 
usually retarded because of an
ganic or structual difficulty such as 
brain injury’- mongolism, cretinism, 
or other physical conditions. Not 
only is their intelligence impaired, 
but their general behavior may also 
be affected by these conditions.

Each mentally retarded child is 
unique or different. Two mentally 
retarded children with thé same 

. ty lie of organic difficulty may show 
behavior that is vastly different. ( 
Mongoloids for example, usually ap-1 
pear happy, good-natured, and 

¡cheerful.
I While usually rather shy. docile.
1 and easy to manage, they may have
1 stubborn spells if not handled tact
fully but rarely have violent tem
per tantrums. On the_other hand, 
there are mongoloids who are very ‘ 
restless, destructive and difficult to. 
manage. We cannot say. then, that I 
a mangoloid child, because of his 
organic condition, will behave in a 
certain wav.

Is your child WITHDRAWN AND | 
TIMID? If so. do you know how to 
help him overcome timidity in the 
presence of others?

Is your child OVERACTIVE? If 
so. do you know how to calm him?

Is your child AGGRESSIVE? Do 
you know how to handle him?

If you want to really help your 
child overcome his behavior prob-1

barrier. So, he left, os many others hove done, the South beingthis.brand, spirit and pattern. " °arr,er' i0' ne le"' 05 manY 0,hers have done< the 5outh being
Master minds olways sense those challenges which hold with- ’^e biggest loser.

in themselves that which might destroy both the good and the Al ’he time he talked with the group of us, his story seemed 
evil; the friend and the enemy as well, to moke the choice of fantastic. But the whole matter became clearer a few months 
what, will mean the most in saving the structure which provides a9° in Florida when I went to discuss a matter with a young 
for the area of difference in opinion. whl,e educator. The fact is, I visited his city on Sunday. I could

not coll at his office, neither his home. So I had to phone, and 
In the stand taken by a leading New York Democrat, Con- we met hear the compus of a Negro college.

gressman Adam Clayton Powell, who represents one of New «| W05 pu22|e(j a bit," he said, when you phoned. Negroes

At the time he talked with the group of us, his story seemed

gressman Adam Clayton Powell, who represents one of New _ ___________ .  . ....... .
York's populous districts should occasion no matter of surprise onj whites cannot be seen sitting and talking together in public 
when the broad vision ond ripe experience of that celebrated places. There's a law against it. So you see why I asked you to 
solon are taken into consideration. | meet me here."

Congressman Powell is first a minister; he is the son of a He QSSured m<> ,hat ,hi» wa* ”0» 'he feeling of young 
minister and as pastor of one of the largest Baptist Churches of I wh"es' ‘housands of them, b.g and intelligent enough to be prac
tice nation, he hos written many epics on. the conscience and ''«’' about segregation. I got the some feeling from talking to a 
hearts of men. In his long career as a minister, appealing to the F or'da newspaperman who said segregation was still much a par’, 

minds and motives of men, he finds for himself in these trying 
times, a "sermon on the mount" of the nation'» ambitions to pro- . . ------
claim lo all of his brethren that the strategic thing to do in this Sl'ua'ions ore, there ore people who still believe in them; they 
zero hour of test, is to cast their lots with Dwight David Eisen-. Wl 9° '° ar7 length to preserve them." 
hower for re election as President of the United States. The real ’hock come however o short time ogo, when a

Sometimes ogo he publicly made known hi» leaning toward *hl,e w°man doctor was fired from her post in Florida because 
the powerful figure in the White House, who upon more than one was seen eating with a Negro nurse On the heels of this a 
Occasion, prayer has been seen to move in the direction of destiny Monficellot Florida elementary school teacher was asked to resign 
that this Republic under God might gain a further lease of effort er i°b because she defended Dr. Deborah Coggins, the Florida 
and security at the hands of the mon undoubtedly timed for this,ined,c Some of this seem almost unbelievable. But. even an en-. 1(,ms cau al vour Vancp Avr i 

lightened society sometimes has to be burdened with the corrupt,-Blanch of tlie Catsitt Library and'

meet me here."
He assured me that this was not the feeling of young

Ft ***’ ■ 1,1 VVII vJ t »
of the culture of his state, even though it produced situations diffi
cult lo deal with. "No matter how immoral and illogical these

very generation and crisis.
The New York Democratic Congressman made the announce

ment shortly after emerging from that dramatic half hour con
ference with the Chief Executive himself.

Said he; "I went into the White House undecided, but when 
the President expressed his view$ on two matters of grave con
cern to me” he made up his mind. /

It is oi more than ordinary significance for such a forthright 
statement to emerge from so strong o national political figure 
as Congressman Powell. In addition lo speoking in the home I Some people worry about the damages segregation does to
cities of Congressman Diggs and Dawson, he will make a telling, Negro psychologically. There is damage of course, but most i
hit in those heavy electorial points such os Baltimore, New York i °’ ,^ie damage affects the other side, os many young whites will! 
and Los Angeles testify Thev bernm« mn4iie*rl (-..-»—.««j r_,i i

The "two matters of grave concern to me" will beyond,a 
doubt strike the keynote siring of mony a person who holds coun-[ 
try first ond far above the level of political expedience ond poli- v've- Frustration seldom catches up with him. 
Bcol fealty", said Powell. , ^he Negro servant laughs behind the bocks of her employers

So, It will be seen that the remainder of this campaign will when she cooks and serves them food with her own hands and 
listen to a strong Democrat having been sent up on twa occasions yet 'sn 1 allowed to let her own son or daughter sit in a separate 
by strong Democrats to represent them in this zero hour in which 
the rights of men are hanging in the balance.

It is fortunate for a government like ours lo have within its 
blood stream that spirit of un-adulterated loyalty and that vision 
for th« longevity of the Republic as will pull stalwarts of different , w _ . .-g..    
opinions across the expediency of party regularity into the pure I irony ond out-moded methods used by some to cut the channels 
sunlight of preserving the nation. >

The closing days of this campaign will still write many 
wholesome pages in history as those’strategic precedents for 
coming generations to occasionally listen for the "sermon on the 
mount" — of liberty, justice and the decree that there must be 
first doss dispensations for "this new nation, conceived in Liberty 
ond dedicated to the proposition that all men are created 
equal."

the unjust, as history so clearly records.
The student from India was omazed when he sat in a restau-. 

ront neor Washington, D. C. a year or twq, ago. They refused 
to serve him, thinking he was an American Negro. When the 
management discovered that he was a foreigner, there came 
overwhe'ming apologies. But the Indian slowly arose from his 
seat and said: You paid me a high honor by mistaking me for an 
American Negro." He Walked out.

Some people worry about the damages segregation does to

get your copy of YOU AND YOUR i 
RETARDED CHILD by Kirk. 
Karnes, Kirk.

i ._____________ :

Poetry Mart
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Who Is Who
(Continued From Page One) 

married one of them 20 years ago 
and the other in 1946

The complicated case will be set 
down for another trial later

testify. They become confused and frustrated when they fail to 
find the basis for bigoted action. The Negro has used the weapon 
of ridicule to fighf back; consequently,, he has been able to sur-

OCR NEW EMMANUEL
Our new Emmanuel Church 

real.
It's as beautiful as can bi';
I wa? there for that Sunday morn 

opening.
For communion at seven thirty.

is

seat in a classroom with the same whites. The young Negro 
lowyer laughs at marfy Southerners who foil to admit him to the 
universities in the South when he knows that he con work and 
study m the north, ond in many instances return to the South 
and practice before Southern judges. The Nagro loughs at the

i of communications between whites and Negroes. He laughs even 
louder when, despite the restrictions, the limitations on education 
for him, he frequently returns to the South ond out produces ond 
contributes more for the advancement of the region than those 
who restrict him. It's good to lough al the myth of the "master 
race" concept.

Practice Record Keeping
By MABF.L B. ( ROOKS ¡dollars and cents at the end r 

NASHVILLE — A simplified rec
ord-keeping system constructed in 
Tcnncsstt State University's agri
cultural economics department is 
taking the guesi-work out of farm 
organization in the Volunteer State.

I The project is the brain-child of l 
Dr. Henry L. Taylor, a graduate of

Ths Voting Mills Sometimes “Grind Slowly”
(From Atlanta Daily World)

The rumblings of the machinery set up for divers ways and 
means of annihilating the Negro vote ever since the restoration 
of the ballot back in 1946 are having answers at lost from the 
office of the U. S. Department of Justice.

In many sections of the country the running sores of subter- Tennessee State and Cornell, who 
fuge, outright denial ond those extenuations meant for the keep- heads .agricultural economics. For 
ing of free men from o free expression on men ond measures Sears the department has been 
at the ballot box, became so obvious as to attract world wide ' '¿"'k Jinheis individual
r.H«ntinn • aMli,li<ncc in instituting and keeping

tl J .IL . I , , rtTnrds accurately. In addition. Dr
The condemnation of these practices come from mony high Taylor and his staff help formers .........  BUU Bllol>icu. D o t „

and disinterested sources ond naturally in lime they would reach""analyze their records in terms of weak, and strong pointi in the farm 
such proportions os lo draw fire from those whose task it is to I-’ ------- --- --------------- —--------------------- ----------------------
bargain through the offices of good relation, for those tolerant plaints of the Randolph County cose from some of those chai 
principles which bode for peace all over a troubled world. enged.

Now^there comes word from the'office of Assistant Attorney! Many well meaning and public spirited citizens have com- 
Genera Warren Olney of the cnminaldivston, that hts department plained of the un-Democratic practices, meant on the whole to 

£xu,p£f. ’,™‘iple ,r"

A one pdrfy system, county units ond vote-challenge - three 
musketeers - defending minority office-holding ond splinter can
didates, must sooner or later sit down quietly at the fable of con
sequences.

, dollars and cents at the end of the 
larm year.

The program is simple. The de
partment has constructed this do- 
it-yourself record-keeping system 

1 willt instructions. Hiese books arc 
given to farm-owners in various 

I communities in the state who are 
willing to accept them. Periodically 
members of agricultural economics 

i staff visit these farmers, go over 
their books, and give whatever as
sistance necessary. At the end of 
the record-keeping period, the books 
are turned over to the department 
summarized, and analyzed. Both

Thue were five of Us out that 
morning.

To take first communion so 
tweet;

Just one man—an old communi
tant,

With four of us women to meet

JESl'8—THE MARVELOUS MAN Jesus came wearing no degrees.
TEXT: "And all men did mar- He bares no stamp of college. His 

vel." Mark 5:30.
I Jesus was a marvelous man
1 furnished a succession of surprises 
for the people.

| There is no way of accounting for 
i him if we do not accept him as the 
Christ, the only begotten of God. 
Bern in obscurity, cradled in a Man. 
ger. reared in tlie quiet town of Naz
areth, he grew to manhood subject 
to his parent a child of toil, who 
with hard and horny hands, emerg
ed from the carpenter's shop and 
began the ministry that has been 
the marvel of the ages.

In Luke 2:33, we read, "and his 
I father and his mother were mar- 
l veling at the things which were; 
¡spoken concerning him.” 
I In Mark 5:20 we read, "and all 
J men marvelled.” And Jesus still does 
i marvelous things through the pow- 
i er of his gospel, as attested by the 
thousands of hospitals in this and 
every land, th easylums for the un
fortunate and the Christian homes 
of the world.

knowledge of the certainties in the 
He, land of the unseen was a marvel 

' to tile people. The keenness of his 
intellect astounded them His abil

ity in shaking compelled them to 
j say. "never man so spake."

He stands like some tall moun
tain peak even today. In Matthew 

17:28-29 we read, "the multitudes 
were astonished at his teaching, for 
lie taught them as one having au- 
thority and not as their Scribes.’

Never before had such utterances 
fallen from the lips of any man; 
without notes or a written page, this 
young Galilean teacher stood on the 
mountain and set forth doctrines 
that haie occupied the mountain 
thinking ever since.

Jesus never spoke the wrong word 
nor did the wrong thing. He step- 
l>ed over trajui laid for him. and 

¡came away uhscathed.
His claims..,his deeds, his entire 

life astonished the people. And 
¡they still nstonish people. Jnsu 
I never , lost his composure. He wa:

1 ias happy at that communion 
It made tn»’ reflect—I can tel). 
Of that innocent blood that was 

shed there.
For this dear old Emmanuel

But for everything good done in 
this life

Someone through hardships must 
go;

And walk in tile path of our 
Saviour,

And must, drink of that same 
cup of woe

- BY MABLE KELLY WRIGHT 
(Widow of fr. E. M. M. Wright I

undisturbed, although uolvesJwsl-i 
ed at his door.

Never has the life of Jesus been 
approached by any other man. And 
yet he is the warm friend of every« 
man who seeks him. Tlie processiotV

¡of the great passes by Tlie
scholars, the orators, tlie generals, 
and the good. They are all there. 
And to him each in his turn lift his 
head and sliout. Hail Master."

He is not only King of the Jews, 
but King of all men. "Ecce Homo! 

Behold Tlie Man!"
This man. Jesus, is God available 

' trnd approachable. In the words of 
| E. Stanley Jones. He is God's latch- 
' tring hung so low that even a 
I hild may reach it and enter 
[ in to all things.

PRAYER
, » TremnUom Mlfkl; *£• »•»
nini «mirait erobhmrt Çobi Healikt 
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CHAPTER 25

right to vote in Pierce County, Georgia. Olney told the Senote .'or a free people 
Subcommittee on Campaign Practices in Washington that Attorney 
General Brownell's Justice Deportment is studying the possibility 
of court action there as well as in two parishes in Louisiana.

For some time there has been questions raised regarding the 
rhithods etoptoyfd for the purpose- of keeping the Negro from 
the ballot in Georgia.

Back in 1946 when the ballot was being restored to the 
Negro in such proportions as to cause the vote challenge practice 
to exceed the usefulness of its purpose, the safeguard of the 
ballot from irresponsible and otherwise disqualified persons. It 
got to the-place where the practice wo$ definitely confined to 
Negro voters and in one single Georgia County, Randolph the 
practice became so outrageous in the way school teachers, minis
ters and other professional persons were being challenged that 
/Ourt action ensued on the part of these challenged.------------------

It is of record that a federal court in Columbus, Georgia not 
only found the proctice out of line but issued a declaratory judg 
ment for the names of the persons challenged to be restored bock 
to the list. In addition to this, domoges were awarded complain
ants tor.

It is of interest to voters all over the state that Federal Judge 
Frank Scorletl of Waycross, Georgia hos issued a temporary re- 
»training ofder preventing the removal of the names of 130 Ne
groes in Pierce County until he hands down a ruling on October 
26th., In the matter.

It is well that such practice», as was crocked at Columbus, ' 
are being drawn under fire before the November election.

The Georgia State Negro Voters League in its last meeting 
ot Macon become advised of the »purfous methods whereby hun- 
j^s of le^al voter? werp being kept from the polls. It heart com-1
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organization are studied, and recom
mendations are made.

When the program began in Janu
ary. 1954. only fifteen participated: I 
last year seventy-five: at present | 
125 in sixteen Middle and West: 
Tennessee Counties are keeping rec-1 
ords and are using them (or farm 
organization improvements

To facilitate the farmer's record
keeping. an institute is held in vari- 
ius communities to study and be
come familiar with methods to be 
used. The Information gathered in 
addition to serving farmers is used 
'll to give students practical ex
perience in summarizing and analyz 
ing farm record books. <21 to ac
quaint students further with actual1 
farm organization and operational 
plans: and <3» to provide materials 
for research problems and publica
tions which will be made available 
to farmers.

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial
•Junior Accounting , 

Higher Accounting — 
Reasonable Rates

- HOURS -
6 to 9:45 P. M.

JJERE it i pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
<■•/ It it a numerical puule designed to tpell out your fortune. 

Count the lrtterg in your first name. If the number of letter» is B or 
more, tubtract 4. If the number it less than f, add >. Th« result is 
your k«y number. Start at th« upptr left-hand cont«r of th« nt- 
’angle and check «very on« of your key numbers, left to right. Th«n 
told th« mena«« th« letters under th« eh«ck«d flfum |lw 7«L

Griggs Business

492 VANCE AVE.
PH. JA 7-4917

a Duok anu settle down ? 
sonic records. I've nevei 
you to lake Hurricane 
seriously.'■ ♦

Su*an l yit nau H"<i. ■ -ainJ iai, t luiit it uecat se «omeone else 
l eggy » niuiiiei Auni Susan ttas temporarily taken lite spot- 

r.gitt: and oe.ai.st uiek is shower
ing attention on Hfisvilij < L'elL 
uon t worry iou muen aoout that 
Slie li ue goni •*«« u ana Dick will 
De parked on yuui douistep again, 
as often as von li let mm " 

j “Anu vuu Pete?" Peggy in- 
quireu. sarcasm dripping from 
het wulds

“Tin neit now And you don t 
gut a darn wuetlier t in here or 
nut."

Mail* you stopped lu get out 
ol the rain Maybe vuu were on 

I yuui way lu see Priscilla" 
| Pete laiigncd "As s matter of 
tact i was Tins storm is sup 
pused to gel woise before it gets 

an they i e liable to ne 
scared to dcutit Besides that tit
tle collage isn t thc'sklest place 
in town I though) I d go over ano 
tell them what lo do If it gets

added. Think lilt WUiSi it yup 
posed lu strike neii around e gm 
Ol tulle tuiligllt

"I ve ueeirtiyuig to gel Peggy 
to come maide but she won't 
Would you uttersonre cutlet ?' 

» "Sure wuuIU Thanks '
Peggy said Iv I’ele 

brings you out this turn 
day in such weather.'C,

"I such 
said cheerfully 
I had intended 
care today, uut 
I m going to buy an* oae '

Peggy said veisltuby We vi 
nad a lot ot tun in Lizzie Isn t 
sin snazzy enough (oi.Miss Paige. billet 
to ride tn ?"

Pete looked al tier tui a lung 
moment. 'Take youi claws in. 
honey-chile. You nevei useo .o 
snow them Frankly I don l think too oad " 
Hie gals ininu tiding tn Lizzie i 
Wltal s me matter7 Don t you ■ 
like Priacilte''

“That»_tt)e second Hint I ve I 
been asked today I nattily know 
her." Then in a luzy voice more 
like neraelt. she said Am I sup
posed to like a girl who comes to 
town and lakes Mn my boy 
iriends?'

Pete lighted 
replying He 
smoke. "Theii 
made up your mind and kept one 
ui us lot yourself ? Il s dead cer
tain you can t nave us botii- 
tliere s a raw agajhsT it;'

Fanny spoke troin me door-
"1 all cuine on d.side lo

Tam l no

Wbut 

ol till 0
weatlicir' Celt 

■ y o» know 
loosing a< 
no ctianec

that
new

IIUW

PEGGY stood on thi deep purcli 
watching the ram sweep down 1 

the street The storm was nut re , 
•.poiisibk (or her dark mood She j 
nad weathered several rathei j 
severe hurricanes and nad no icai 
ot them. Apalachicolans look 
them tn stride.

Peggy's molhet came out on 
Hie porch. "Peggy, what on earth 
are you doing out here in all this 
dampness? Arent you chilly?"

"No."
"Well, you simuldii I be out [ 

here, anyway. Why ari yuu so1 
restless? Yuu've been walking 
arounu all morning Why dun i 
yuu get 
Ut piay 
known 
weallier

"It isnt the weather,' Peggy 
said with a shrug. "I m~I'm just 
bored."

Iler muUiet looked al net ui 
astomslunent. "You've nevei oeen 
Doled m your lite. Is anything 
w rung ?"

"I tnink I'd like to gu away
"Go away!" Hei niuiiiei repeat- 

tea “1 thought you were so uapp) 
to uc in Apalachicola uus winter

"1 was. out—" Peggy's voice 
steppeo. It sounded as though 
sue wen about to cty

Thinking to divert net, net 
molhei satu, "Why don I you ask 
lilose two girls at the Glass eul
lage over fur dinnei seJimr night! 
it would be a tnendly gtsiute. i 
qked them both so mucn when I 
met them on the Sdtet hon</

The suggestion roet'with no re
sponse, and her mothei said tenia 
lively, "You dun t like them?' 

"Not (wu'tjcuiarly. Peggy said, 
and then, 'Uh, I dori t> dislike 
tnem. They re nice enough I.sup 
□rise. I just can t work up muuh 
enthusiasm ovei them All I neat 
trom Dick anti Pete is Priscilla

- this anti Priscilla-Um-----------— -on-a -low lame grumbling.
So that» it. net ' niotUei Peggy sipped ttei i 

thought, "tent Dial partly voui ( 
lault?” she said mildly 
kept Utem oom dangling 
might make a party ut it - ass 
lite girls and Dick and Pete too 
might also ask that nice man 
Bill Duval, which would make it 
even .. Ttiea comes Pete now

The olo Ford shuddeied to a 
slop. Jhe rain nad let up a little 
and Pete nopped out and dashed 
tot th« porch, holding a raincoat 
ove ms head. —

He shook the raincoat pitched 
it on « chair "Think we re tn rot 
a pretty «tiff blow. Hello, Auni

"Well, don I let me keep you 
front yout Boy Scout deed for the 
duy"

'Don I tell me you le jealous of 
me Ui is Hist wishful thinking? 
I could do you » lavoi it you Uke.

■ I can tak^e up as much of net 
time a» possible lo keep Dick 
away."

"I tnuugid that vvus wltal you d 
Peen doing But I don t care what 
you "du Eiliici ol vuu."

I Pete moved tin old creaking 
swing with ms teet. swallowed 
the ttagraiit cutlee. munched the 

1 chocolate cake. He seemed to be 
'debating something ,

’When I was a very small lad 
I pushed vou aruiind tn voui per- — 
ambulator I'vt txcti around more 
ot tess since end'now it s you 

'whore doing Ute pushing around 
and ui a different way I've been 
at youi beck and call, seeing that 

| you were never dateless stepping 
aside tui others, as I- did when 
Dick Devereaux came to town.

1 The girls Wi wanted mm, were 
I flattered o> ms attention, so ot 
cuurse you must oe foremost. I 

"You ve cilia gnu Rita with vou. Dick | couldn t let yuu be a back num-
You am Bill Duvai. over loi dinnei ' bet in anything even i! it did

soon ¡put me in the background. I sup-
'Sounds like a good nlea " pose it you nad wanted the moon.
But I m not suie I II do IL I would nnve tried to yet it for

I m ..Dunking ol going away ' ' you Bui Tve
Petes nand was «nested with you made up 

a piece ul cake naitway to his last 
mouth "Away' Wh«-n’ Where?"! "Made up

"Uh I don l know Maybe to what ’’ Peggy____________
Milwaukerttto see my roommate, | "Whether vou want Dick or 
ot to seamy uncle in Washing- [not I wont help vou get nun 
ton t tn getting omed " but I'll cteai out tor good." Pete «

’You’ Boied in Apalachicola' voice ws* determined 
luct when .. Oh, I get it You! (To Be Contimw«;

a cigani uztore 
iilew a ling ol 
wny mvcnl vuu

I

!

I drink Uns nean celt t
neat,inn ¡oi sillin in the swing 
Ain t gonna oring it out. "

I "Lo Fanny, Pete coaxed. "Il 
liant wet out aere. The wind is 
¡Ite other direction."

Fanny oiuugnt chocolate cake 
and the cottee and put the tray

Peggy sipped nei cutter 
' Mollici suggested I naie Pris

decided it s tuns 
vour mind. And

niy mind about 
asked startled

(


